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Research of Pratical Utility

Associação Fraunhofer Portugal Research
Research of Practical Utility lies at the heart of all activities developed by
Fraunhofer Portugal
Founded in 2008 by the Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft and the German-Portuguese
Chamber of Commerce and Industry (CCILA) – within the framework of a longterm Portuguese-German collaboration to explore mutual interests in science and
technology – Associação Fraunhofer Portugal Research (Fraunhofer Portugal) has
the mission to undertake applied research of direct utility to private and public
enterprises and of wide benefit to society.
Fraunhofer Portugal currently materialises itself through the Fraunhofer
Portugal Research Centre for Assistive Information and Communication Solutions
(AICOS), located in Porto and born in 2009 following a partnership between the
Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft, the Foundation for Science and Technology (FCT) and the
University of Porto (UP).
In 2010, Fraunhofer Portugal has been acknowledged by the Portuguese
Government as an 'Entity of Public Interest'.
A second centre for Smart Agriculture and Water Management – Fraunhofer
Portugal AWAM –, operating under the roof of Fraunhofer Portugal, was founded
in 2019 in partnership between the Fraunhofer Society (Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft),
Fraunhofer Portugal, the Foundation for Science and Technology (FCT), the
Universidade de Évora (UÉ) and the Universidade de Trás-os-Montes e Alto Douro
(UTAD).

Associação Fraunhofer Portugal Research
A investigação de utilidade prática está no centro de todas as atividades
desenvolvidas pela Fraunhofer Portugal
Fundada em 2008 pela Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft e pela Câmara de Comércio
e Indústria Luso-Alemã (CCILA) – no âmbito de uma colaboração de longo
prazo entre Portugal e Alemanha para explorar mútuos interesses em ciência e
tecnologia – a Associação Fraunhofer Portugal Research (Fraunhofer Portugal)
tem como missão desenvolver investigação aplicada de utilidade prática, para
organizações privadas e públicas, com amplos benefícios para a sociedade.
Presentemente, a Fraunhofer Portugal materializa-se através do Fraunhofer Portugal
Research Center for Assistive Information and Communication Solutions (AICOS),
localizado no Porto e nascido em 2009 fruto de uma parceria entre a FraunhoferGesellschaft, a Fundação para a Ciência e a Tecnologia (FCT) e a Universidade do
Porto (UP).
Em 2010, a Fraunhofer Portugal foi reconhecida pelo Estado Português como
“Pessoa Coletiva de Utilidade Pública”.
Um segundo centro com foco na Agricultura Inteligente e na Gestão de Água –
Fraunhofer Portugal AWAM –, sob a alçada da Fraunhofer Portugal, foi fundado
em 2019 em parceria entre a Sociedade Fraunhofer (Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft),
Fraunhofer Portugal, a Fundação para a Ciência e Tecnologia (FCT ), a Universidade
de Évora (UÉ) e a Universidade de Trás-os-Montes e Alto Douro (UTAD).
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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRPERSON

2020 was a year full of unusual challenges, of unprecedented
uncertainty. But also a year of bright spots, of learning new ways to
succeed.
Several Fraunhofer Portugal colleagues spent 297 days of 2020
working from home (and we are still counting). With the change
of scenery came new challenges. Remote videocalls took over our
calendars. Children and pets took over our video calls.
It was a year of challenges and learnings, of new, unexpected routines,
but also a year of unique achievements.
In this unpredictable environment, we submitted 94 new proposals,
started 30 new projects, were granted 1 patent, celebrated the first
revenues from industry licensing and closed 4 new license agreements
to allow our partners to benefit from Fraunhofer Portugal research
of practical utility. In 2020, we launched a new entrepreneurship
programme, AHEAD Portugal, to translate our world-class technology
into successful startups and providing our workforce the conditions to
take innovative ideas to market by incubating spin-offs and concluding
licensing agreements based on Fraunhofer Portugal technologies.
The team increased by 10%, with 12 new hires onboarded during
pandemic times. 21 M.Sc. students concluded their academic
studies successfully at AICOS in 2020. We found new ways of doing
human centric research while respecting physical distance, moved
our professional education courses online, allowing for international
participation, printed face shields to protect health professionals,
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prepared demonstrators to showcase our customers how AICOS
competence can ease the COVID-19 born limitations and secured
the conditions to launch the operation of a Fraunhofer Portugal new
research centre. Although physically distant, we had zen moments
together, enjoyed the sunset, challenged each other with quizzes and
games, and created original performances with unexpected actors.
We sent a lot of emails, of course, but we also helped customers and
partners better adapt and strengthen their business in the wake of
COVID-19.
In 2020, Fraunhofer Portugal total business volume increased by 6 per
cent to 3.8 million euros. Our sustained success is due to our more
than 100 employees' expertise and exceptional dedication. On behalf
of the Executive Board, I take this chance to express my most profound
admiration and gratitude to them all. Their commitment, perseverance,
and belief allowed Fraunhofer Portugal to stick to its goals and achieve
an excellent starting point for the coming year.
To them, our Fraunhofer Portugal colleagues, but also to our partners,
customers, and friends, I ensure Fraunhofer Portugal will continue to
listen, think, and dare to facilitate value creation and thereby secure
prosperity. The challenges are not about to get more comfortable, but
if this last year has taught us one thing, it must be that we have the
strength to face them head-on.

Yours sincerely,
Liliana Ferreira
Fraunhofer Portugal Chairperson
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MENSAGEM DA PRESIDENTE DO CONSELHO EXECUTIVO

2020 foi um ano cheio de desafios únicos, de incertezas sem
precedentes. Mas também um ano de marcos brilhantes e de
aprendizagem sobre novas formas de alcançar o sucesso.
Vários colegas da Fraunhofer Portugal passaram, em 2020, 297 dias em
teletrabalho (e ainda estamos a contar). Com a mudança de cenário,
surgiram novos desafios. As videochamadas ocuparam os nossos
calendários. As crianças e animais de estimação ocuparam as nossas
videochamadas.
Foi um ano de desafios e aprendizagens, de novas e inesperadas
rotinas, mas também um ano de conquistas únicas.
Neste ambiente imprevisível, submetemos 94 novas propostas,
iniciámos 30 novos projetos, conquistámos 1 patente, celebrámos as
primeiras receitas de licenciamento da indústria e fechámos 4 novos
contratos de licenciamento que permitem que os nossos parceiros
beneficiem da investigação de utilidade prática da Fraunhofer Portugal.
Em 2020, lançámos um novo programa de empreendedorismo,
AHEAD Portugal, para traduzir a nossa tecnologia de classe mundial
em startups de sucesso e fornecer aos nossos colegas as condições
necessárias para levar ideias inovadoras para o mercado, incubando
spin-offs e concluindo acordos de licenciamento com base nas
tecnologias da Fraunhofer Portugal. Durante 2020, a equipa aumentou
10%, com 12 novas contratações realizadas durante o período de
pandemia. 21 alunos de mestrado concluíram este percurso académico
com sucesso no AICOS em 2020. Encontrámos novas formas de fazer
investigação centrada no utilizador respeitando a necessária distância
física, transferimos os nossos cursos de formação profissional para o
formato online, permitindo a participação internacional, produzimos
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viseiras para proteger os profissionais de saúde, preparámos cenários
que demonstram aos nossos clientes e parceiros como as competências
dos investigadores do AICOS podem ajudar a minimizar o impacto
das limitações nascidas com a COVID-19 e garantimos as condições
para iniciar a operação de um novo centro de investigação Fraunhofer
Portugal. Embora fisicamente distantes, tivemos momentos zen
juntos, apreciámos o pôr do sol, desafiámo-nos com questionários
e jogos e criámos peças originais com atores inesperados. Enviámos
muitos e-mails, claro, mas também ajudámos clientes e parceiros
na preparação e fortalecimento dos seus negócios para a desejada
recuperação pós COVID-19.
Em 2020, o volume total de negócios da Fraunhofer Portugal aumentou
6 por cento para 3,8 milhões de euros. O nosso sucesso sustentado
deve-se à experiência e excecional dedicação dos nossos mais de 100
funcionários. Em nome do Conselho Executivo da Fraunhofer Portugal,
aproveito a oportunidade para expressar minha mais profunda admiração
e gratidão a todos eles. O seu empenho, perseverança e confiança
permitiram à Fraunhofer Portugal cumprir os seus objetivos e alcançar
um excelente ponto de partida para o próximo ano.
A eles, aos nossos colegas da Fraunhofer Portugal, mas também
aos nossos parceiros, clientes e amigos, gostaria de assegurar que a
Fraunhofer Portugal continuará a ouvir, pensar e ousar a criação de
valor e, assim, garantir a prosperidade. Os desafios não vão ser simples,
mas se este último ano nos ensinou algo é que temos a força para os
enfrentar de cabeça erguida.

Com elevada estima,
Liliana Ferreira
Presidente Fraunhofer Portugal
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FRAUNHOFER PORTUGAL

OVERVIEW OF FRAUNHOFER PORTUGAL

FRAUNHOFER PORTUGAL INSTITUTIONAL BACKGROUND

Founded in 2008 by the Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft and the GermanPortuguese Chamber of Commerce and Industry (CCILA) – within the
framework of a long-term Portuguese-German collaboration to explore
mutual interests in science and technology – Associação Fraunhofer
Portugal Research (Fraunhofer Portugal) has the mission to undertake
applied research of direct utility to private and public enterprises and of
wide benefit to society.
Fraunhofer Portugal currently materialises itself through the Fraunhofer
Portugal Research Centre for Assistive Information and Communication
Solutions (AICOS), located in Porto and born in 2009 following a
partnership between the Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft, the Foundation for
Science and Technology (FCT) and the University of Porto (UP).
A second centre for Smart Agriculture and Water Management
(AWAM), is currently being deployed in Trás-os-Montes e Alto Douro
and Évora, as reflected in the graph below.

ASSOCIAÇÃO FRAUNHOFER
PORTUGAL RESEARCH

FRAUNHOFERGESELLSCHAFT

AICOS

FOUNDING
A S S O C I AT E S

RESEARCH
CENTRES

AWA M

CCILA
...
2008 | Non-Profit
Research Institution of
Public Common Interest
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FRAUNHOFER PORTUGAL

VISION – A DRIVING FORCE IN INNOVATION

FRAUNHOFER-GESELLSCHAFT

Fraunhofer Portugal proposes a radical change regarding technological innovation

Research of practical utility lies at the heart of all activities pursued by the Fraunhofer-

in collaboration with scientific institutions in Portugal, and aims at creating scientific

Gesellschaft. Founded in 1949, the research organisation undertakes applied research

knowledge capable of generating added value for its clients and partners, exploring

that drives economic development and serves the wider benefit of society. Its services are

technology innovations oriented towards economic growth, social well-being and the

solicited by customers and contractual partners in industry, the service sector and public

improvement of the quality of life of its end-users.

administration.

MISSION – RESEARCH OF PRACTICAL UTILITY

At present, the Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft maintains 75 institutes and research units. The
majority of the more than 29,000 staff are qualified scientists and engineers, who work
with an annual research budget of 2.8 billion euros. Of this sum, 2.4 billion euros is

Fraunhofer Portugal promotes applied research of direct utility to private and public

generated through contract research. Around 70 percent of the Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft’s

institutions and of broad benefit to society, by managing and coordinating the

contract research revenue is derived from contracts with industry and from publicly

cooperation of its research centres with:

financed research projects. Around 30 percent is contributed by the German federal and
state governments in the form of base funding, enabling the institutes to work ahead on

Other Research Institutions – such as universities and other relevant Portuguese

solutions to problems that will not become acutely relevant to industry and society until

or non-Portuguese research institutions, as well as Fraunhofer Institutes and other

five or ten years from now.

research centres integrated in the Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft knowledge network;
Industry Partners – clearly perceived and understood as our main customer group,

International collaborations with excellent research partners and innovative companies

we are developing partnerships and cooperation agreements with private and public

around the world ensure direct access to regions of the greatest importance to present

enterprises, as well as participating in business associations;

and future scientific progress and economic development.

Supporting Partners – Government Institutions and other Institutional partners.
With its clearly defined mission of application-oriented research and its focus on key

FUNDING MODEL

technologies of relevance to the future, the Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft plays a prominent
role in the German and European innovation process. Applied research has a knock-on
effect that extends beyond the direct benefits perceived by the customer: Through

Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft and the Portuguese Foundation for Science and Technology

their research and development work, the Fraunhofer Institutes help to reinforce the

(FCT) agreed on a tripartite funding model similar to the one used by Fraunhofer-

competitive strength of the economy in their local region, and throughout Germany

Gesellschaft.

and Europe. They do so by promoting innovation, strengthening the technological base,
improving the acceptance of new technologies, and helping to train the urgently needed

At Fraunhofer Portugal, our scientists and engineers work with a budget financed by

future generation of scientists and engineers.

external revenue (projects and licensing) and institutional funding provided by FCT and
Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft.

As an employer, the Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft offers its staff the opportunity to develop
the professional and personal skills that will allow them to take up positions of

External revenue should be guaranteed through research projects, development projects,

responsibility within their institute, at universities, in industry and in society. Students

contracts signed with third parties within Fraunhofer Portugal’s fields of activity,

who choose to work on projects at the Fraunhofer Institutes have excellent prospects

intellectual property rights and licensing of the commercial optimization of products and

of starting and developing a career in industry by virtue of the practical training and

services resulting from Fraunhofer Portugal’s Research and Development (R&D) results.

experience they have acquired.
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FRAUNHOFER PORTUGAL

The Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft is a recognized non-profit organisation that takes its name

International collaborations with excellent research partners and innovative companies

from Joseph von Fraunhofer (1787–1826), the illustrious Munich researcher, inventor

around the world ensure direct access to regions of the highest importance to present

and entrepreneur.

and future scientific progress and economic development.

GERMAN-PORTUGUESE CHAMBER FOR INDUSTRY AND
COMMERCE (CCILA)

Legally independent affiliate Fraunhofer entities operating research centres, besides
Portugal, have been founded in the United States, Austria, Italy, Sweden, Chile, United
Kingdom, and Singapore to cooperate with leading local academic and research
partners. While operating under the same principles as German Fraunhofer Institutes,

With over 1.000 associates in Portugal and Germany, the objective of the Chamber is to

these centres at the same time adapt to local environments and research markets.

enhance and promote the economic relationships between the two countries.

BUSINESS MODEL
Fraunhofer institutes and centres operate independently as ‚profit-centres‘ within the
research market under the umbrella of their respective national independent legal
entity. Each institute is responsible for its respective budget and correspondingly needs
to successfully transfer its competencies to the market. Generally, the financing of
Fraunhofer institutes comprises three core elements:
1.

Institutional funding from governmental sources (in Portugal provided by FCT
and Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft) to conduct pre-competitive research in selected
strategic fields;

2.

Project funding from public sources linked to specific projects within the context
of public programs from the EU or national governments. These grants are
acquired in competition with other research facilities and industry;

3.

Industrial revenues from contract research commissioned by industry.

The Fraunhofer model is characterised by the high level of independence that its
associated institutes enjoy. Institutes put a strong emphasis on research and marketoriented approach. This is combined with networking activities within Fraunhofer, as well
as the integration of external national and international actors.
The Fraunhofer model also aims for well-established and distributed shares of funding.
Around 70 percent of the Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft’s contract research revenue is derived
from contracts with industry and publicly financed research projects. Around 30 percent
is contributed by the German federal and state governments in the form of base
funding, enabling the institutes to work ahead on solutions to problems that will not
become acutely relevant to industry and society until five or ten years from now.
22
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GOVERNANCE & MANAGEMENT

GOVERNANCE STRUCTURE

EXECUTIVE BOARD

Fraunhofer Portugal seeks to follow the best practices in every area of the
Association’s governance by reflecting such practices in its statutes and
principles and the subsequent transparency of its internal organisation.
The associative structure of Fraunhofer Portugal clearly distributes functions,
LILIANA FERREIRA

PEDRO ALMEIDA

BERTHOLD BUTSCHER

PRESIDENT OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBER

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBER

With an academic and professional

With a professional career that

With a career highly oriented towards

career focused on research in the

started with R&D activities through

R&D, both in industry and in R&D

Fraunhofer Portugal’s management is a shared responsibility of both the

areas of Health Informatics, Human

to the full innovation cycle with the

institutions, Berthold Butscher holds

Executive Board (responsible for daily management and current management

Language Technologies and Artificial

creation of a spin-off of a prestigious

a Dipl. Ing. in Electrotechnical and

actions) and the Supervisory Board (with broad assessment powers).

Intelligence, Liliana Ferreira holds

University in Portugal, Pedro Almeida

Computer Engineering from the

a Ph.D. in Informatics Engineering

holds a M.Sc. in Electronics and

University of Applied Sciences of

and a M.Sc. in Electronics and Tele-

Telecommunications Engineering by

Konstanz and from the Technical

communication Engineering, by the

the University of Aveiro, and holds

University of Berlin.

University of Aveiro, complemented

a post-graduation in Advanced

with a strong research background

Management for Executives also from

Functional Assignments

developed in several industry and

the same university.

R&D Planning Support.

duties and responsibilities among its governing boards.

MANAGEMENT

SUPERVISORY BOARD
PRESIDENT

VICE-PRESIDENT

JÖRG LASCHKE

JOÃO PAULO OLIVEIRA

Director for Finances,
Controlling and Organisation
Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft

Member of the Executive Board

R&D organisations across Europe

The Navigator Company

(Portugal, Germany and the Nether-

Functional Assignments

lands).

Business Development, Planning &
Control, Accountancy & Finances.

MEMBER

PAULO SIMÕES
Member of the Executive Board
Sonae SR, SGPS, SA
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MEMBER

MEMBER

Functional Assignments

ALEXANDER MICHAELIS

STEFFEN SCHUDT-PIALAT

General Administration, R&D Plan-

Institute Director
Fraunhofer IKTS

Chief Financial Officer
Volkswagen Group France

ning, Business Development, Human
Resources, Legal, Facilities.
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STRATEGIC RESEARCH AGENDA

STRATEGIC RESEARCH AGENDA

AICOS MODEL

The initial set of AICOS' core competencies is a result of the history
of Fraunhofer Portugal itself. Back in 2007-2008, the business plan
for the installation of Fraunhofer in Portugal and AICOS was created
from scratch. This business plan included the vision of setting up a first
centre targeting at the extension of the knowledge society using ICT
and with a particular focus on Ambient Assisted Living. From this initial
business plan, a strategic research agenda was derived focusing AICOS'
core competencies on the areas of Autonomic Computing, Information
Processing and Human-Computer Interaction. These founding topics
of Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS represented a visionary seeding that
enabled the creation of expertise and to grow a new researcher profile
in Portugal. These topics and the implementation in the last 10 years
had a substantial impact on the affirmation of Fraunhofer on the
Portuguese Research and Industry environments. This path enabled to
adapt and anticipate the technological evolutions, and today we have
a base of research contributions and knowledge that is ready to be
restructured for the next decade.
In 2018, AICOS’ scientific competencies were revisited and restructured
considering the characteristics of the team, scientific challenges and
industry demand. The three core value areas of personal, intelligent
and connected were defined in the tripartite approach: human-centred
design (people), artificial intelligence (intelligence) and cyber-physical
systems (connected things).
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PEOPLE

SCIENTIFIC EXPERTISE

CO-DESIGNING MEANINGFUL TECHNOLOGIES
We perform iterative and inclusive co-design with future

The scientific competence in Human-Centred Design

users of technology, from neophytes to professionals,

(HCD) constitutes the point of view of People. It brings

striving to create democratic design environments where

together engineering, design and the social sciences

people can provide their perspective and influence the

to understand the realms within which technology will

characteristics of the technology being designed.

operate, to propose new technological scenarios to solve

Using co-design guided by ethical and aesthetic values,

existing problems, and to assess what impact technology

we specialise in generating meaningful solutions for self-

has in people’s lives. Research in HCD asks the why

care, visualisation and serious games, as well as solutions

and the how to inform the what. A key asset of our

to support the digitalisation process in professional or

team is COLABORAR, a network with over 1000 active

community contexts.

participants, who regularly take part in our research and
development activities. Human-Centred Design has three

TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT IN REAL LIFE

sub-areas, which coincide with the main phases of a

We design and implement technology assessment studies

design process.

to investigate its different impacts on prospective users
and other stakeholders, specialising in extreme users
and new technology. We are experienced in evaluating

UNDERSTANDING PEOPLE IN DIVERSE SETTING

wireframes, prototypes, and products together with

Technologists’ assumptions about users of technology

their prospective users, in laboratory or in-situ. Results of

may be misaligned with reality and thus result in low

technology assessment provide evidence of performance,

uptake of technology. To avoid it, we employ proven user

usability, acceptance, uptake, as well as other impacts of

research methods, such as naturalistic observation or

the technology on people’s lives or work.

probes, to understand people, their context and cultural
realm, and to inform product development teams.
Our team specialises in understanding non-mainstream
contexts to validate assumptions and to generate insights
for solutions to complex design and interaction problems,
using mixed methods of research.
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INTELLIGENCE

SCIENTIFIC EXPERTISE

SENSOR FUSION & EMBEDDED INTELLIGENCE

PREDICTIVE MODELLING & RECOMMENDATION

Information-gathering devices and sensors are now

Intelligent systems based on predictive modelling use

The point of view of Intelligence is represented by the

ubiquitous due to the explosive growth of smart devices

data to assess certain conditions over time and, based on

scientific competencies in Intelligent Systems (IS),

and the emergence of the Internet of Things (IoT). We

previous events, model their course and predict future

which investigate ways in which technology can augment

at Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS use sensor data fusion

states. At AICOS, we build predictive modelling and

human potential in interpreting vast amounts of data,

to integrate multiple data representing the same real

recommendation based on intelligent systems, that are

identifying patterns, anticipating events and supporting

world object into a consistent, accurate and useful

robust and reliable, but also transparent, self-explanatory

decisions. Within this wide scientific field, AICOS

representation.

and easily interpretable for humans.

fusion, and intelligence embedded into ever smaller

Our team came to specialise in higher-levels of data

We focus on computer-aided detection and decision

devices with deep knowledge that goes from statistical

fusion, for instance, through the application of advanced

support systems to assist professionals in their routines,

classification to neural methods using deep learning

machine learning and statistical processes. By doing this,

for example, early diagnosis and screening, by integrating

methodologies and infrastructure. These are fundamental

we maximise the value of data coming from multiple

their knowledge into computer systems.

competencies demanded by a fully digitalised world

sources, and altogether, we support intelligent system

of increasing complexity. The IS group is structurally

behaviours. By fusing sensors, along with embedded

divided into four main sub-areas, which map our core

processing and connectivity, we enable context awareness

competencies.

and a plethora of new services for the benefit of society.

specialises in machine learning, computer vision, sensor

COGNITIVE SYSTEMS & DEEP LEARNING
EDGE & CLOUD COMPUTER VISION

We develop cognitive systems inspired in the way the

We develop edge and cloud computer vision applications

human brain works as well as its capabilities to learn from

not only for image acquisition and processing, but also for

past experiences to solve highly complex tasks.

identifying the relationship between multiple objects in
images or videos. Our team is skilled in the development

We research different information extraction techniques

of portable and affordable image acquisition devices

such as text and natural language processing, computer

using advanced techniques that culminate in a better

vision and signal processing, to extract information from

understanding of visual contents, which represents a

unstructured sources of information. We combine and

quantum leap in several application areas.

integrate multiple sources of information, so that our
cognitive systems can understand the meaning and the

The team is focused on mobile and embedded

relation between relevant concepts in any context.

technology, which facilitate the creation of field-portable,
cost-effective imaging and sensing technologies that are

We are also committed to addressing the legal compliance

approaching laboratory-grade instrument performance.

from the initial stages of development, to ensure that

Additionally, we have been developing and optimising

dataset bias and unfairness are minimised, and that the

advanced algorithms while considering the technological

transparency of machine-decisions as well as that our

constraints of edge devices, such as small-form IoT,

solutions have a positive impact in the world.

wearables, mobile phones, and embedded processors.
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THINGS

SCIENTIFIC EXPERTISE

At AICOS, we create communication networking solutions

COMMUNICATION & NETWORKS

QUALITY ASSURANCE & REGULATORY
PRE-COMPLIANCE

Things constitute the mediums through which the power

that exploit the concept of social-aware opportunistic

Quality assurance procedures are essential in maintaining

of intelligence is conveyed to people. This point of view is

data exchange for cases where the users may be in

a sustainable agile methodology for continuous delivery

given by Connected Things (CT), a scientific area stron-

disconnected areas. Opportunistic communication allows

of results, aligned with customers’ expectations. That

gly related to cyber-physical systems demanding expertise

to save networking resources as data exchange happens

is why we consider quality metrics that guarantee that

in embedded electronics, communication and networks,

among socially relevant users, providing a non-real-time,

the testing results accurately reflect the quality of the

as well as in edge and cloud computing, complemented

but effective way of transmitting information upon the

deliverables.

by quality control and regulatory pre-compliance, which

lack of connectivity.
We are committed to supporting our partners in

are cornerstones in assisting industry to deliver innovative
products to market. CT specialises in four main sub-areas

We also explore the concept of software-defined

smoothing the transition from proof-of-concept prototy-

as presented next.

networks and radios that may serve a wide range of

pes to production-ready products, by providing electronic

applications from body area network to communications

development services, which follow a pre-compliance

backhaul spanning large areas, with different quality

approach for the final device.

EMBEDDED ELECTRONICS

of service requirements (e.g., low latency, improved

We create embedded electronics, to sense data from peo-

bandwidth).

ple and the surrounding environment, which can actuate,
process data, and relay data to other devices.

EDGE & CLOUD COMPUTING
We are working towards achieving seamless integration of

When developing electronic devices, we also address

things, edge, and cloud platforms. By exploiting different

privacy and data integrity. We explore scenarios of

technologies, such as sensors, communication protocols,

distributed and opportunistic computing, considering the

and interfaces, available in today‘s devices, we develop

devices’ processing capabilities and taking advantage of

assistive solutions for people with different technology

the number of devices on the network.

proficiency levels ranging from training purposes to
complex task accomplishment.
We seek to create capable and resilient systems in harsh
and adverse communication conditions, and balance
between edge and cloud computing to find the optimum
combination regarding energy, costs, quality, privacy, and
user experience.
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INNOVATION THEMES

The initial business fields of Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS – Ambient
Assisted Living and Information and Communication Technologies
for Development – led the team to address challenges faced by older
adults and people living in developing regions. In the course of time,
due to scientific and technological developments, as well as demand
from industry, the research activities evolved to related branches, e.g.
healthcare, decentralised and personalised technologies stemming from
R&D for old age.
In 2018, the research team was called to identify the areas where
we currently apply our scientific competencies and which hold more
promising outcomes and impact for industry and society in the
foreseeable future. The outcome of this work was the definition of five
innovation areas answering current and expected demands from our
clients in healthcare, energy, retail, wine and agro-food, electronics and
communication, e-government and the automotive industry.
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COGNITIVE CONNECTED SOLUTIONS

I N N O VAT I O N T H E M E S

SUBFIELDS
Letting everything

Cognitive Connected Solutions focuses on AI Solutions

sense: measuring different

with cognitive advantage built in a world of connected

parameters, related to people,

objects. We intend to guide our clients and partners into

work environment and

confidently building and using AI-based systems.

processes, or machines;

Affordable cyber-physical systems can lead the path

Prediction and

towards a new digital world. Drawing on cognitive

recommendation:

inspired models, we can enable ubiquitous sensing

understanding human

and understanding in complex contexts. Intelligent

behaviour, the environment

connected solutions turn data into actionable insights

or machine’s performance,

to optimise processes, predict needs, generate relevant

allowing to predict changes

recommendations, and support users through natural

and create recommendations

interactions.

to optimise processes;
Natural user experience:
exploiting cognitive elements,
such as natural language
processing and conversational
interfaces.
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I N N O VAT I O N T H E M E S

SUBFIELDS

DIGITAL FARMING

Decision support: using
data from different sources

Digital Farming assists traditional farming, winery and agro-

(e.g., sensor, device or user

food in the digital transformation of their businesses, fuelled

reports) to provide improved,

by the drive of attaining efficiency gains and waste reduction.

relevant information that
aids in the decision-making

By deploying wireless sensor networks or mobile

process;

crowdsensing solutions coupled with computer vision,
we can collect relevant measurement data related to

Mobile crowdsensing:

plants, soil, water and environmental conditions. Machine

retrieve data (e.g., data

and knowledge-based intelligence can then be used to

reports, photos) produced

process collected data and produce fused information

by those acting directly on

to support data-driven decisions. To narrow the gap

the field (e.g., agronomist,

between technology and end-users, it is of paramount

farmer, farming engineer) to

importance to involve farmers and stakeholders throughout

improve farming operation

the development process. This involvement will enable

and management;

the understanding of farmers’ tacit knowledge, design
translations of vernacular to digital, and assess usability and

Efficient and self-

technology acceptance. These approaches allow for building

managed networks:

farm planning and management systems, meant to increase

providing an efficient,

crop production, while minimising waste and preserving

self-managed communication

natural resources at ever larger scales.

backhaul coupled with lowcost wireless sensor networks
to cover large farming
cultivated areas.
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ACCOUNTABLE ARTIFICIAL
INTELLIGENCE

I N N O VAT I O N T H E M E S

SUBFIELDS
Explicability and
transparency: investigating

Accountable Artificial Intelligence is an innovation area

how to make visible the ways

which seeks to critically analyse and build solutions of AI,

in which AI systems operate

so that nefarious outcomes may be prevented and so that

and how AI-based decisions

people are able to understand and trust AI systems, thus

are made;

benefiting from their untapped potential.
Bias and ethics:
AI holds the promise of positively impacting society.

investigating the

Through self-driving cars, specialised medical diagnosis

characteristics of datasets

or highly automated factories, AI is expected to change

and algorithms that influence

whole industries and improve living conditions. However,

AI-based decisions, and

it can also lead to negative outcomes if AI systems are

enable the critical assessment

not appropriately designed. We are thus committed to

of the bias and ethos of these

studying the technical, ethical, and social implications of

systems;

AI systems. In this innovation area we will help our clients
design algorithms that generate self-explanatory AI-based
decisions, minimise bias, and act ethically in their context.

Fairness and inclusion
through technology:
investigating how to
promote fairness and
inclusion through the design
of algorithms and data
collection.
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DECENTRALISED HEALTH
TECHNOLOGY

I N N O VAT I O N T H E M E S

SUBFIELDS
Early diagnosis:
developing tools to enable the

Within the area Decentralised Health Technology the

continuous, real-life collection

focus is on moving existing efforts into the field of

of objective data and the

medical devices and technology that conveniently

deployment of screening

addresses ongoing and future changes in the way

actions closer to target

healthcare is delivered to patients.

populations, while reducing
the burden on clinical staff;

We envision healthcare as a continuum process, where
predictive, preventive, personalised, and participatory

Prevention and

medicine play a key role. By harnessing technology, we

intervention: building

contribute to seamlessly effective, efficient and thoughtful

personalised recommendation

points of care from hospital to home and at every point

systems that encourage

in between. Healthcare is approached as an ecosystem

healthy behaviours, support

where technology can facilitate human intervention,

interventions in cognitive

connection, and collaboration. Our major goals are

and physical rehabilitation,

to improve patient access to early treatment, support

and prevent exacerbations in

clinicians’ decisions, enable the participation of patients

chronic conditions;

and informal caregivers in their care, empower nonexperts to acquire medical data, and decrease the burden
of screening actions on healthcare systems.

Portable and affordable,
cutting-edge technology:
creating health technology
that can be used by
non-experts, in clinical or nonclinical settings, to support
clinicians’ decisions and
improve patients’ care.
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I N N O VAT I O N T H E M E S

SUBFIELDS

LIVING AND AGEING WITH DATA

Personalised technology:
understanding attitudes,

Qualitative and long-term applied research efforts to

values and routines to inform

assist clients in understanding the contexts in which their

the design of meaningful

technology operates and how users, regardless of age or

adaptation of interaction to

literacy level, relate to this technology and data, so as to

user tasks and roles;

achieve the best possible outcomes.

Socio-technical systems:

Societies are learning to coexist with digital technology.

understanding technology in

Relying on thick data, we seek to understand and

context, including the physical

anticipate how people’s existence with tangible or

and virtual space, as well

intangible technology unfolds across the lifespan

as the actor network that

and across contexts. With the democratisation and

surrounds systems;

humanisation of technology, humanities and the social
sciences are called upon to help shape how people,

Technology design

regardless of technology proficiency level, relate to

by non-technologists:

data and technology and appropriate it as part of their

understanding appropriation

everyday lives.

of technology and ways of
co-designing it with extreme
users.
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SUCCESS STORIES

OPERATOR
In the strategic research agenda
defined in 2018, we set out to bring
our knowledge in human-centred
design for health & wellbeing,
human motion analysis and sensor
development to the context
of manufacturing, as we were
anticipating that manufacturing
companies would be facing relevant
challenges in terms of digitalization
and labour supply.
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• Interview to key
stakeholders

SUCCESS STORIES

• Ergonomic risk exposure
(EAWS, RULA, etc.)
• Fatigue

• Normal sinus recovery
time after stress

• Nº of work cycles
• Average production rate
• Similarity w/ standard method
• Nº of unplanned stops

• Diary study (2 weeks)

Acc

DATA COLLECTION
& USER RESEARCH

HRV

Mag

One of our key actions towards this goal is project

Acc 1
Gyr 1
Mag 1

ECG

Gyr

Operator, which started in March 2020 with a consortium
of three Portuguese universities, a high-end garment

(...)

30

manufacturer (NST), an automotive manufacturer

• Perceived workload

OPERATORS

(Volkswagen Autoeuropa), two companies interested

CH 1

in commercialising the results and the MIT Institute for

CH 2
CH 3

Medical Engineering & Science.
Operator seeks to reconcile concerns with productivity
with those of ergonomics and mental health, while
introducing technology to measure relevant parameters

• Semi-structured interviews
& prompting with diary
data visualizations

• Systematic
observations

and assist decision making. The vision for this project is

• Open observations
& log of verbalizations

human-centric, combining quantitative and qualitative
research, and adopting a participatory design approach,
CO-DESIGN

• Environmental data
Temp
Noise
Hum

whereby operators and other workers are directly involved
in the design of the technology. The project is thus in line
with the new Horizon Europe programme, placing AICOS
strategically in this domain.
As output technology, Operator is producing algorithms
to identify work cycles which will assist production
engineering planning, algorithms to assess ergonomic

• Dashboard for
decision makers

risk, self-report means for operators to track subjective

• Wearable for automatic
inertial data collection &
self-reporting

• Data visualization for
operators

wellbeing parameters, and environmental sensing to
detect exposure to risks at the workplace. The aggregated

FIELD TRIALS
12 MONTHS

data enable the creation of a digital twin, which, in
100

OPERATORS

JAN

MAR
FEB

MAY
APR

JUL
JUN

SEP
AUG

turn, will assist decision makers in designing appropriate

NOV
OCT

working conditions towards efficient work processes,

DEC

reduction of absenteeism and reduction of occupational
injuries and diseases.

PRODUCTIVITY • IMU

Reduced absenteeism
Reduced musculoskeletal disorders
Evidence for mental wellbeing at work

ERGONOMICS • IMU • EMG • ECG
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IMPACT

COGNITION • Self-Reporting • fNIRS

Technology for commercialization
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SUCCESS STORIES

CONPOSTING
IoT enables the digitalization of
city infrastructures and services
with the objective of improving
them to ultimately enhance citizens
well-being. The city environmental
impact and waste management
are key aspects on this process,
that improves not only the lives of
inhabitants, but also reduce the cost
on waste collection and treatment
by enhancing its efficiency and
employing community driven waste
management techniques.
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SUCCESS STORIES

Addressing this challenge, in April 2020, we started
Am I doing it right?

ConPosting, a new project with LIPOR – Intermunicipal
Waste Management Service of Greater Porto. This
I wonder if the
composting is too dry?

project aims to engage citizens in composting activities
to improve the efficiency of waste management. With
this community driven approach, biowaste is treated
locally by citizens, reducing the amount of waste that
needs to be collected and treated centrally in LIPOR waste

Citizen

management facilities.
To guarantee community engagement, we included
citizens in the design of the technological solution. Topics
such as communication lines with LIPOR technicians
to clarify doubts and receive gardening tips are being
implemented to answer citizens’ reported needs. The
status of the composting process is also being monitored

How many composters
in that municipality?

and shared with citizens and LIPOR’s technicians. Such
I wonder if the composters
are being well managed?

data helps the former improve their compost and the
latter to have more data regarding the composting
process and more accurately direct their educational

What is the waste deviation
with domestic composting?

and marketing activities, as well as, have a detailed
understanding on the efficiency gains citizen composting
has on their waste management activity.
ConPosting benefits from AICOS’ HCD and CT Scientific

Lipor

Competences. Their merge produced a mobile and web
application tailored to the citizens and LIPOR technicians
needs. Along with a LoRa based sensor that monitors
compost status and feeds the system database where
citizens and LIPOR technicians’ data and preferences are
also being stored.
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SUCCESS STORIES

AHEAD PORTUGAL
AHEAD Portugal is Fraunhofer
Portugal’s Knowledge Transfer,
Entrepreneurship & Innovation
program. AHEAD Portugal is inspired
in the successful German program
AHEAD. AHEAD is Fraunhofer's
central platform for startup
building and collaboration with
the entrepreneurial ecosystem – it
supports Fraunhofer researchers
to create category leaders in
future markets and build businesssavvy teams around Fraunhofer
technology.
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Team: ANYLOC - Indoor Location,
Anywhere
Members: Ricardo Santos, Tiago Rocha
& André Carreiro
Field: Location-based services. Smart apps.
Idea description: “The existing
technology has the potential to be used
in many different scenarios. These range
from navigation in large environments
(e.g., guiding a user to a specific store
in a shopping mall) to asset tracking
(e.g., a portable ultrasound machine in
a hospital, or a warehouse lifter), as well
as targeted marketing, to name a few.
Considering the specifications of each
use case, the solution can be adapted
to fit different needs, requiring more or
less location precision”.

SUCCESS STORIES

Team: Companion Blocks
Members: Nelson Cardoso &
Fernando Ricaldoni
Field: Healthcare
Idea description: “Providing a
customizable solution that allows
remote health care support for different
scenarios and end-users”.

Team: funding.ai
Members: Rita Gil Mata & João Costa
Field: NLP and Machine Learning
Idea description: “We want to utilize
Machine Learning and NLP models
to create an evaluation system for
proposal text, analyzing its contents and
language, to determine key weak points
and report them back to the user, so
they can be improved”.

AHEAD Portugal seeks to develop internal competencies
of its employees towards business and entrepreneurship,
and promote the translation of Fraunhofer Portugal’s
high potential technology into commercial availability,
nurturing cooperative networks to embrace the future
innovation needs of the market and promoting the
national economy.
AHEAD Portugal’s official launch was in September
2020, through a digital conference attended live by
Thorsten Lambertus, who designed and deployed AHEAD
in Germany. Until November, internal communication
initiatives took place to promote awareness of the
program and motivate the Researchers to participate,
namely creation of a dedicated website, development
of engagement videos and organization of the sessions
“Thursdays with Science powered by AHEAD”. The later
were sessions leveraged on the already ongoing initiative,
that served as platform for all employees to meet
established entrepreneurs and listen to their stories.
Six teams enrolled in the program that will start in
January with a four day intensive bootcamp, making
16 participants. Only two teams will proceed to the

Team: Guardian Angels
Members: Inês Lopes, Raquel Rodrigues
& Paulo Torres
Field: Healthcare
Idea description: “To generalize a
health system so it can suit different
remote patient monitoring use cases,
namely other chronic diseases, postsurgery follow-up, and pharma clinical
trials. It will also be built in a modular
fashion so it can be adjusted to different
clinical and user needs (ex.: personalized
rule-actions sets, integration of multiple
device sets, use of AI to provide tailored
user feedback and increase motivation
and adherence)”.
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Team: PeekingWindow
Members: Cristiana Braga, Filipe Soares
& Ricardo Leonardo
Field: Healthcare; Artificial Intelligence,
Decision Support Systems.
Idea description: “The envisaged
technology (multi-disease CADx) will
take an approach that is closer to how
the ophthalmologists would evaluate a
clinical case. Instead of predicting that
an image of the eye either presents a
certain specific pathology or is healthy,
we will look at the whole clinical case
(e.g. health records and functional
parameters), not only the images, and
process it as an anomaly detection
problem first. Following this, the system
will predict what kind of pathology is
present, or if there are multiple of them,
or refer the case to an expert in case of
doubt”.

Team: SmartVision
Members: Catarina Andrade, Francisco
Veiga & Tudor Nedelcu
Field: Telemedicine, automated referral,
melanoma detection.
Idea description: “With the proposed
solution we aim at contributing to the
field of prevention by providing a mobile
application for standardized image
acquisition and subsequently referral to
the healthcare system.
This solution aims to optimize the
resources of health centers; reduce the
number of clinical processes returned by
dermatology departments; standardize
the image quality acquisition of skin
lesions”.

next phase, where they will be given a pre-seed capital
investment of €60.000 to test product/service-market fit,
as well as training, mentoring and coaching in a broad
field of areas related to business establishment. The most
successful outcome of AHEAD Portugal will be to have
two established spin-offs by the end of 2021/mid 2022.
An alternative outcome will be to not have these spin-offs
constituted but understand and evaluate the potential of
the projects that were based on two Fraunhofer Portugal’s
technologies.
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IMPACT ASSESSMENT OF RESEARCH EXCELLENCE

The Scientific Team demonstrated a capability to maintain a relevant
level of indicators in job creation, public engagement and scientific
production.
In a challenging year, the team was limited in the in loco execution
of some of the research tasks, scientific dissemination and public
engagement. Nevertheless the team’s internal mechanisms of
collaboration and research outcomes showed a good adaptation and
strong effort of proposal submission with a remarkable acceptance of
proposals that started to be executed in 2020 and create a sustained
research agenda for the following years.
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I M PA C T A S S E S S M E N T O F
RESEARCH EXCELLENCE

SCIENTIFIC PRODUCTION
In 2020, AICOS's scientific team maintained the goal of publication in key venues.
IEEE Sensors, Computer Methods and Peogram in Biomedicine and MDPI Senosrs
are examples of publications venues with high impact factor (>3) in which our teams
was present. The number of journal publications grew to 16 (from 12 in 2019). The
conferences attendance started in 2020 with contributions from Fraunhofer Portugal
AICOS in venues such as BIOSTEC with the presidency of the main conference and
chairing of the satellite event BIOIMAGING. In the adaptation of the scientific community
to the pandemic events, while some conferences moved to an online format, many
others were delayed or cancelled. Consequently, our team reduced its presence in
scientific conferences and half the number of conference papers have been presented
(34 in 2019 to 18 in 2020).
The three AICOS scientific competences were covered in the several publications and in
several cases, publications had contributions from more than one area, showcasing the
multidisciplinary approach of Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS research.
Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS kept a strong connection to several universities through an
offer of M.Sc. theses themes. During the past year, the students conducted most of
their thesis work remotely, and still achieved excellent results and top-grade evaluations,

Journal Papers

fulfilling the research goals adapted to the pandemic context. In 2020, 21 students
developed their M.Sc. dissertation in collaboration in collaboration with Fraunhofer
Portugal AICOS on topics aligned to the Scientific Research Agenda. The co-supervision
of theses keeps the relevance for the attracting the best talent as new collaborators,
where some of the M.Sc. students continued to collaborate with Fraunhofer immediately

Conference Papers

after the conclusion of the degree.
This year AICOS was awarded at the prestigious International Conference on Biomedical
Engineering and Systems and Systems with the best paper award, and two awards on
the CLEF eHealth challenge, second place and third places related to coding of medical

M.Sc. Theses

procedures and explainable AI.

Ph.D. Theses
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I M PA C T A S S E S S M E N T O F
RESEARCH EXCELLENCE

JOB CREATION AND CAPACITY BUILDING
The number of senior scientists at AICOS raised to 17 (from a total of 18 Ph.D. employees)
aligned with the level established at the Strategic Research Agenda. Currently, there are
10 AICOS employees in a Ph.D. programme. These numbers demonstrate that AICOS is a
fertile research environment where young researchers can grow their scientific capabilities
in close connection to the academia and industry. Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS kept in 2020
the offer of industry oriented courses served by the three competences areas. The external
collaboration of Fraunhofer with universities had increased and 7 AICOS researchers
taught in 2020 in several university programmes. More AICOS researchers participated in
academic juries, raising from 8 in 2019 to 19 in 2020.
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I M PA C T A S S E S S M E N T O F
RESEARCH EXCELLENCE

PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT
In the search for paths to reach our partners and clients, Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS
participated in 15 events with invited talks or lectures, physically at the beginning of the
year and remotely since March, keeping the outreach effort. The adaptation of Fraunhofer
Portugal AICOS to the public health emergency was built upon the team’s capabilities
and talent to support the society with several initiatives. Given the urgent need to secure
safety and protective equipment, Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS used its digital fabrication
competences and devices to produce and donate face shields to IPO-Porto.
In the context of an ongoing research project, siosLIFE in a period of imposed isolation,
Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS and Santa Casa da Misericórdia de Lisboa (SCML) have joined
forces to facilitate the use of new technologies and encourage the exercise, physical and
cognitive, to one of the groups most affected by the pandemic: the senior population. With
an existing partnership in several other projects, these three institutions decided to test the
developed interactive system, that works with touch screens or voice, promoting active
aging. In a similar trend, several tablets available on the project ELAPSE (funded by Fundação
Calouste Gulbenkian) that could not be used in the planned research given the constraints
of the pandemic, were shared with elderly users from our network COLABORAR. In 5 day
care centers, 30 users received tablets and applications to promote cognitive exercises, video
calls with their families and to participate in remote activities, during the long isolated periods
brought by the pandemic.
The prototyping capabilities of AICOS were also presented by demonstrating solutions with
potential impact on the COVID-19 scenario. Internal demonstrators show cased Fraunhofer
Portugal AICOS competences with a fast implementation of a camera-based people
counter to remotely assess the capacity of our kitchen, a proximity measurement app based
on external sensors or in the mobile phone proximity, and an app for data collection of
COVID-19 symptoms. The scientific challenges of COVID-19 also generated the submission
of several proposals to used AICOS’s capabilities in the pandemic context where two projects
directly related to the detection of disease and improvement of risk modelling strategies were
approved: projects OSCAR and FAIRisk, respectively.
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AICOS INFRASTRUCTURE

The activity of Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS started in Campo Alegre,
Porto, in an office located in the premises of the Faculty of Sciences.
Given the objective of expanding Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS’ activities,
namely the need of physical infrastructure with the necessary offices
and labs to perform the agreed R&D activity, the University of Porto,
authorized by UPTEC, ceded to Fraunhofer Portugal an office area of
circa 1800m2 in the Science and Technology Park of the University of
Porto, UPTEC’s Asprela.
In 2011, and after an initial investment of more than 1.4M€ in the
preparation of these offices to perform R&D activity, AICOS’ team
moves to the Asprela UPTEC’s park. The following investment of
1.7M€ in equipment, including IT infrastructure and office equipment,
created the space currently occupied by Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS
in this location. This location and investments offer access to a stateof-the-art IT infrastructure and well-equipped laboratories to AICOS’
collaborators, clients and partners.
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IT INFRASTRUCTURE
Since 2011, when Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS moved to its current premises, IT
infrastructure has increased significantly to offer the necessary resources to Fraunhofer
Portugal AICOS’ ever growing team and keep up with the innovations in this domain.
Besides the most common IT resources, AICOS has recently invested in equipment and
software (SW) that allowed for the setup of new R&D Services, namely a:

Development
Network

Deep Learning
Platform

Internal Cloud
Platform

Fraunhofer Portugal

Fraunhofer Portugal

Fraunhofer Portugal

Development Network

Deep Learning machines

Cloud is built on top of

provides connectivity to

are full-fledged physical

OpenNebula cloud com-

registered devices, with

and virtual machines

puting platform and offers

relaxed policies and limited

that feature dedicated

unmanaged sandboxes to

internal networks access.

Graphical Processing Units

AICOS’ scientists, to install,

(GPUs) to train machine

test, and deploy whatever

learning models applied to

technologies are required,

several domains, namely

while still benefiting from

computer vision and signal

centralised backup and

processing.

network security.
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DIGITAL FABRICATION LAB
To support the activities in the field of Human-Centred Design and to bridge the gap
between ideation and prototyping, Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS has recently set up
a Digital Fabrication Lab. AICOS‘ Digital Fabrication Lab features state-of-the-art 3D
printing machines, namely a 3D Systems Multijet 2500 printer, and Computer-Aided
Design (CAD) software, that can guarantee the fabrication of detailed parts to test
pre-production, as well as more traditional fused deposition models that create polymer
parts to rapidly test and iterate evolving ideas. The following printing technologies and
manufacturing techniques are made available to AICOS‘ scientists, clients and partners:

Lab Equipment
ProJet 2500 Plus Form 2;

3D Printing
Technologies

Ultimaker 3 Extended;

Fused Deposition

Formech 450 DT;

Modelling (FDM);

Vacuum chamber for

Multijet (MJP);

silicone moulding;

Stereolithography (SLA).

Moulding Techniques
Injection;
Vacuum forming.

Benchtop injection
moulding machine.
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LIVING LAB
Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS began with a physical space inside its facilities which simulates an apartment and where research participants take part in technology assessment
activities. In time, AICOS succeeded in creating a Living Lab defined not by physical
boundaries, but by a network of volunteers (most of whom older adults) who allow
validation of assumptions, testing technology in the field and, with it, an increased
likelihood of technology uptake in the market, which, in turn, renders our applied
research more attractive to businesses. This Living Lab, COLABORAR, was built through
protocols with associations, care organisations and other types of entities, currently
reaching over 1200 end-users in 77 partner institutions. So far, it has supported 76 R&D
projects and has allowed over 3000 research activities involving research participants.
In order to manage, maintain and grow the Living Lab, AICOS has invested in creating
its own Customer Relationship manager (CRM) support application for the Living Lab.
Through the application, the Living Lab manager is able, amongst others, to
control recruitment processes, extract indicators about the network or analyse
questionnaires involving the participants.
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MOTION LAB
Following its research activities related to human motion analysis, Fraunhofer Portugal
AICOS has recently established the new Motion Lab. The Motion Lab features a VICON
motion capture system that comprises eight infrared cameras, calibration kits, body
markers, and motion analysis software. The Motion Lab offers additional equipment,
namely:
Depth sensors and cameras;
Electromyography sensors;
Force platforms;
In-shoe plantar pressure systems;
Inertial Measurement Units (IMUs) and data loggers;
Leap motion system.
The Motion Lab offers AICOS’ scientists tools and resources to support the development
and validation of algorithms for gait analysis, movement monitoring, and a range of
motion estimation, based on inertial sensors’ data, against to the gold standard defined
by the motion capture system.
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INFRASTRUCTURE

OPEN LAB
Following its internal research activities and market demand, Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS
has been constantly improving its embedded development, electronics’ design and
assembly capabilities. When first established in the new premises, AICOS equipped two
different spaces: one for hardware related tasks and a second one for multipurpose
software development. In order to bring together these close activities, AICOS has recently
merged these two labs into a new 85 square meter space called Open Lab.
This new space offers the necessary resources and tools to create state-of-the-art
cyberphysical solutions, offering development, assembly, debug, and test equipment:
Electronics assembly equipment;
Electronics development tools;
Telecommunications test equipment;
Testbeds.
Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS’ emerging competencies in optical image acquisition and
processing demand for specialised tools and equipment. Thus, the Open Lab also
includes an area reserved for optics related developments, featuring:
Accessories for lens positioning and mounting;
Digital image sensors and acquisition systems;
Optical breadboards;
Standards of high-resolution, colour and focus test targets.
These tools and equipment are being used for development, calibration, validation and
test of image acquisition prototypes that require dedicated optical materials and
experimental setups.
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Fraunhofer Portugal’s Research Services, rendered through the research
institution it operates (AICOS), has been at the service of its clients and
partners by offering R&D Consulting with new solutions and ideas for
evolving products and services, Proofs of Concept for proving that new
ideas really work; and Prototype Implementation services.
We support our partners in the early phases of innovation and
technology strategy identification, and in the design and development of
innovative solutions. We offer technical knowledge at the highest levels
of science and technology and wide-ranging expertise in the areas of
Intelligence, Connectivity and Human-Centred Design.
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Rapid Prototyping

Innovation Studies

Education & Training

We help our partners create early

These services are mostly related to

Throughout the years, researchers at

prototypes of technology to enable

assumption validation and evidence

AICOS have been organising internal

technical verification and quick deci-

gathering. We are able to offer

workshops for the R&D team and

sion making. Rapid prototyping ser-

custom-designed studies, analyses of

for partners in R&D projects. As part

vices at AICOS include software and

the state-of-the-art, and technology

of our catalogue of services, we are

hardware: 3D printing, application

assessment through technical tests,

able to offer technical and scientific

design and development, electronics,

heuristic evaluation or tests involving

workshops, as well as professional

machine learning and networks.

users. In order to tailor technology to

training, in order to support capacity

users’ needs and demands, we also

building within our partners’ and

offer user research services, whereby

clients’ teams.

we gather insights on end-user
groups which help our partners gain
in-depth knowledge of their target
groups.
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SERVICES
RAPID PROTOTYPING

RAPID PROTOTYPING
We help our partners create early prototypes of technology to enable technical
verification and quick decision making. Rapid prototyping services at AICOS include
software and hardware, as shown below:

3D Printing
AICOS’ Digital Fabrication Lab is the bridge that allows filling the gap between ideation
and production of small series. Relying on state of the art machinery and on a skilful
and competent workforce with competence in Human-Centred Design, we can offer
a complete service to enhance ideas and make them tangible. Ready for use at our
Digital Fabrication Lab are state of the art 3D printing machines offering several
different techniques that can guarantee both the manufacture of detailed parts to test
pre-production, with layer thickness starting at 32 micrometres, as well as the more
traditional fused deposition models that create plastic parts to rapidly test and iterate
evolving ideas. Our Digital Fabrication Lab also features other machines to enhance
or build prototypes using silicone moulds, polymer injected parts for small series and
thermoforming vacuum machines to offer a wider range of possibilities.

Applications
Application prototyping enables concept or assumption validation without spending
valuable development time in a actual product. At AICOS we have the capability of
working in prototypes focusing on Design and/or Functionality: Design prototypes help
to understand user interactions and how information is displayed within an application;
Functional prototypes aim to perform early validation of technical requirements to
prevent additional issues in later stages of development. We have the know-how to
work in several different technical fields enabling us to provide full-stack support,
ranging from Mobile and Web Applications to Back-end solutions.
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SERVICES
RAPID PROTOTYPING

Electronics
Making use of a proprietary hardware development ecosystem, AICOS’ rapid prototyping
service eases the creation of sensing electronics to measure different phenomena.
By doing so, we can easily understand if movement, environment, or spectral data
is meaningful in order to realize a certain event. Additionally, our competence in
electronics design and embedded development, together with state-of-the-art lab
infrastructures, allows us to create, assemble, and test electronic devices designed to
meet specific purposes.
Therefore, we can assist our partners realizing new ideas or creating small series for
proofs of concept, which can be later used for usability tests, assumption validation or
to further explore business models. Furthermore, AICOS’ know-how in certification,
pre-compliance, and supply chain enables us to help our partners establish scalable
production runs, smoothing the transition between prototyping and production phases.

Machine Learning
AICOS is continuously working on software components for data acquisition, feature
extraction and machine-learning classification. These modules can easily be connected
and represent the building blocks of our machine learning pipelines. By being highly
flexible and customizable, they allow rapid testing of different machine learning
strategies, in order to build classification models tailored to meet our clients’ needs.

Networks
AICOS’ networking rapid prototyping service is based on the WiBACK technology. It
is built with low-cost, off-the-shelf hardware, integrating WiFi, Bluetooth Low Energy,
and GPS interfaces. Added to that, the latest WiBACK node can be powered directly
from the power grid or through solar energy. These features, added to WiBACK’s
self-configuring and self-managing features, allow for fast deployment in a wide range
of scenarios (i.e., rural and urban) aiming at different applications (e.g., digital farming,
industry 4.0, ICT for development). Given its flexibility, AICOS is able to further extend
the WiBACK solution, providing fast prototyping services upon our customer’s specific
needs and requirements for networks and communication.
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INNOVATION STUDIES
We support our clients with assumption validation and evidence gathering. We are
able to offer custom-designed studies, analyses of the state of the art, and technology
assessment through technical tests, heuristic evaluation or tests involving users.
In order to tailor technology to users’ needs and demands, we also offer user research
services, whereby we gather insights on end-user groups which help our partners to gain
in-depth knowledge of their target groups.

Custom-designed studies
From understanding user needs to assessing feasibility or impact of any given
technology, we can help you design your study in order to gather the evidence you
require to make better informed decisions or to validate assumptions about your
technology.

State of Art
Within our scientific competences, we are able to help you through analyses of state of
the art, including not only scientific literature review, but also on competitive analyses of
existing technology.

Technology Assessment
We can perform technology assessment through different techniques, depending on
your requirements and your purposes, which can be discussed with our researchers.
Technology assessment may be made with experts in the subject domain, with end-users
of the technology or even without resorting to human beings, in cases where only
technical performance is to be evaluated. Assessment protocols with users may be made
in situ or within a controlled environment. AICOS will help you design the study.

User Research
User research studies may inform different stages of technology development. AICOS
may support you in eliciting requirements by conducting initial studies with future endusers of the technology, and we may conduct user research in the scope of technology
assessment by validating prototypes at different readiness levels.
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E D U C AT I O N & T R A I N I N G

EDUCATION & TRAINING
M.Sc. THESES
In order to provide students the opportunity to experiment a professional atmosphere,
each year has Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS been integrating Master students, facilitating
the adjustment from the academic into the industry reality. Accompanied by researchers
and specialized professionals from AICOS throughout the development of their theses,
students have had the opportunity to absorb the experience of a reference institution
such as Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS, specialized in creating cutting-edge technology and
following the trends of the technological world.
Masters theses are also a way to increase Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS cooperation with
its partners and clients. On one hand side, theses’ topics are often proposed based on
needs identified within industry projects, which in turn allow us to further explore more
farfetched ideas and early stage technologies. On the other hand, supporting students in
their masters is a way to train highly skilled professionals that later can joins our client’s
and partner’s teams.
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E D U C AT I O N & T R A I N I N G

TRAINING SESSIONS
(HCD, IS AND CT)

At AICOS we also offer specialized training on our competence areas: Human-Centred
Design (HCD), Intelligent Systems (IS) and Connected Things (CT).
During 2019, we organized training courses, in each of the above-mentioned areas.
By focusing on topics of general interest and adapting the program to the technical
or scientific level of the attendees, our training courses have been designed for both
students and professionals.
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TRAINING SESSIONS | HUMAN-CENTRED DESIGN

USER RESEARCH AND USABILITY
TRAINING
Developing successful technologies that fit customers’ lives
and work requires a deep understanding of said customers
and their context. To do otherwise is to risk project failure,
low product adoption, and high costs correcting design
problems after product or service launch.
Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS offers a custom-built training
series on User Research and Usability to help clients learn
about their own clients or users. The program focuses
on methods for collection, analysis and evaluation of
qualitative data, as well as methods for technology
assessment in the lab or in the wild. Through the analysis
of practical examples from our years of experience in
designing technology-mediated solutions for several user
groups, including non-mainstream audiences, we are able
to provide best-practices from real-world scenarios. For
quicker consulting with our experts in human-centred
and interaction design, our partners are also invited to
bring their own products in order to receive personalised
feedback on usability, interaction or inclusive design,

CONTENTS
Introduction to User Research
Basic concepts of user experience research methods such
as ethnographic field studies, focus groups, participatory
design, diary studies or interviews, among others.
Analysis of Qualitative Data
Methods and best practices for the analysis of qualitative
data, including Thematic Analysis or Grounded Theory.
Evaluation Methods
Introduction to methods, techniques and tools for
technology assessment of products and prototypes
throughout the different phases of development.
Design requirements
Hands-on sessions on ideation, elicitation, and co-design
of requirements informed by user-research, i.e. actionable
insights.
“Bring your own app”
Personalised feedback, based on heuristic analyses, regarding
usability and interaction design of the client’s products.

coupled with recommendations for product improvement.
KEY BENEFITS
Bespoke training sessions according to your specific
needs and challenges, coupled with exercises designed
for your specific challenge, and practical examples from
Fraunhofer AICOS’ work;
Capacity building in your team, so that human-centred
design processes can be implemented more easily in your
innovative product development;
Access to team of researchers who are up-to-date with
latest technologies, methods and scientific advancements
in user research and usability.
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TRAINING SESSIONS | INTELLIGENT SYSTEMS

MACHINE LEARNING TRAINING

CONTENTS

A new digital transformation is currently taking place,

Basic concepts of ML, presenting base datasets structures,

boosted by the exponential availability of accessible data

understanding the principles of supervised and unsupervised

and of the required computing power to process it. This is

learning, neural networks and validation techniques.

An Introduction to Machine Learning

leading to the widespread use of intelligent systems based
on Machine Learning with potential to disrupt almost

Machine Learning at Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS

every industry field, transforming the ways of production,

Examples of application scenarios both in time series and

management and governance.

image contexts within our innovation portfolio: Motion,
Nutrition, Derma, Ophtha, Micron, Audit.

Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS is offering a custom-built
training series on Machine Learning (ML), composed of

Partner Machine Learning Challenges

theoretical and hands-on sessions. The training is based

Share the contexts where the introduction of ML in the

on practical examples, exploring the multiple methods

partner workflow would boost productivity.

and uses of Machine Learning, with the aim of promoting
a deeper understanding of real problems and delivering

Hands-On (Using public datasets)

tangible outcomes that have an impact in the short term.

Every participant will work on public datasets and use Python

Our partners are challenged to bring their own data in

tools to extract information, implement and train a classifier.

order to create a truly tailored learning experience.
Hands-On (Using your own data)
KEY BENEFITS
Selected training sessions, focused on your company’s
specific business environment;

Using partners own data to demonstrate the potential of
Machine Learning to solve their own real challenges.

Open source tools developed at FhP-AICOS are available
to speed up the learning and implementation process
(TSFEL);
Increase Machine Learning competences applied on your
real problems.
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TRAINING SESSIONS | INTELLIGENT SYSTEMS

DEEP LEARNING TRAINING

CONTENTS

Last years have witnessed the onset of a paradigm

Basic concepts of DL: the Artificial Neuron and its role as

change on how businesses work. Data is becoming more

a basic unit of Deep Neural Networks; training through

accessible, and there is much value to extract from it in

backpropagation; different network architectures and their

virtually every industry field. Along with improvements in

most appropriate applications.

computing power, industry players need to keep up with the
ever-changing technology, constantly evolving their use of
intelligent systems to boost performance and efficiency.
Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS is offering a custom-built
training series on Deep Learning (DL), consisting of
theoretical and hands-on sessions. These are built upon
practical examples, exploring multiple methods and uses
of Deep Neural Networks, considered the cutting-edge
of Machine Learning techniques, to achieve a deeper
understanding of real-world problems and deliver tangible
solutions with a short-term impact. Our partners are
challenged to bring their own data resulting in a truly
tailored learning experience.
KEY BENEFITS
Selected training sessions, focused on your company’s
specific business environment;

An Introduction to Deep Learning

Best Practices in Deep Learning
Tricks of the trade, from data preprocessing and
augmentation to model evaluation and optimization.
Examples of applications within our innovation portfolio.
Partner Challenges
Partners are challenged to share some pain points where
DL could have the most impact, even if traditional Machine
Learning is already employed. A round-table discussion is
promoted to pinpoint possible solutions and next steps with
FhP-AICOS experts.
Hands-On
Participants work on public datasets and use DL frameworks
to implement and train a classifier. Optionally, the partners’
own data can be used to reveal the potential of DL to solve
their real challenges.

Tools used in practical sessions are open source (either
publicly available or developed at FhP-AICOS), so your
company can apply the solutions right away;
Increase Deep Learning competences applied on your
real problems.
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TRAINING SESSIONS | CONNECTED THINGS

MOBILE DEVELOPMENT TRAINING

CONTENTS

The creation of long living, reliable and stable software

Basic concepts of version controlling your code, IDE

solutions is directly tied to the developer itself. His ability to

tools (Android Studio), UI Design and demo application

produce and document good straightforward modular code

deployment.

Introduction to Android/iOS Development

will dictate how reusable and reliable the solution will be.
Test your Application
Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS offers class-leading training series

Methods and best practices to introduce unit and

on Mobile software development (mainly Android/iOS) to

instrumental testing to your applications, supported by a

help clients learn about the process and implementation. The

continuous integration system.

program can be custom built based on the client‘s needs,
level of expertise and short term objectives. Thanks to several

Make your application Ambient Aware

years of experience and market-ready solutions, we can

Overview and examples on the usage of sensors like IMU,

provide training on various topics of mobile computing. The

proximity, and GPS.

training may range from basic solutions development and
debugging to more advanced scenarios such as continuous

Advanced Application

integration, modular design, test-driven-development,

Overview of architecture patterns (MVVM/MVC) and

sensorial data and dependency injection. Based on the

persistence methods.

client‘s end goal and objectives, we can also consult on best
implementation choices and technologies.

Take your app to the store
Code obfuscation, localisation, crash reporting platforms,

KEY BENEFITS
Custom training sessions based on the client‘s profile
and objectives;

versioning, product flavours and remote monitoring.

Hands-on training with the support of experienced
developers;
Extensive selection of available technologies;
Introduction of sustainable software techniques.
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TRAINING SESSIONS | CONNECTED THINGS

EMBEDDED SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT
TRAINING
Following the IoT paradigm and its increasing number
of sensors monitoring various aspects of our daily living:
from our homes, workout routines, work posture and
environment, to the industry, agriculture and logistic
companies that produce and transport the goods
we consume; embedded system development is a
fundamental competence for the development of the
sensors and the gateways that monitor, aggregate and
transport such data to the inter(or intra)net.
Thanks to several years of experience and market-ready
solutions, Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS is able to provide
class-leading training on various topics of embedded
system development, to help clients learn about the
process and implementation. The program can be custom
built based on the client’s needs, level of expertise and
short term objectives.
KEY BENEFITS
Custom training sessions based on the client‘s profile
and objectives;
Hands-on training with the support of experienced
developers;
Extensive selection of available technologies to develop
and monitor embedded systems;

CONTENTS
Introduction to Linux based Operating Systems
– Linux basics;
– Bash scripting and development tools.
Developing modular solutions with C/C++
– Inter process communication;
– Threads, shared libraries and memory management;
– Communicating with peripherals;
– Integration with cloud services;
– Debugging using Open Source tools - Valgrind and gdb.
Yocto
– Overview about the Yocto project and its terminology;
– Building a full Linux based image with Yocto;
– Personalising and building a custom Linux based image;
– How to add support to new hardware (CPU, peripherals)
to the Yocto build environment.
Maintenance and monitoring tools
– Process supervision using Monit and M/Monit;
– OS update using Mender.
Hardware for embedded systems
– How to choose the right platform and its expansion
modules;
– Hardware designing guidelines for mass production.

Learning about the creation of embedded Linux OS and
embedded software;
Consultancy on best implementation choices and
technologies based on the client’s end goal and
objectives.
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CCILA WEBINAR
Consequence of the pandemic, the
industry struggles with a new reality
and the need to adapt jobs, redesign
flows and adjust production lines. In a
scenario with so many uncertainties and
concerns, it is essential that we see it as a
unique opportunity to innovate, with the
objective of increasing productivity and
competitiveness, but, more importantly,
focusing on human concerns, valuing
people's health and well-being.
In the Webinar created in partnership with
the Luso-German Chamber of Commerce

HIGHLIGHTED EVENTS

AHEAD PORTUGAL
LAUNCH
In 2020, history was made at Fraunhofer
Portugal! We officially (and virtually)
launched AHEAD Portugal, the knowledge
transfer, entrepreneurship and innovation
program. This program is under the
umbrella of Fraunhofer Portugal Venture,
which will count on private equity and
entrepreneurial initiatives.
The launch had the international presence
of Thorsten Lambertus, the founder of the
AHEAD program in Germany.

and Industry (CCILA), this topic was
addressed as well as presented some of
the innovative solutions that have been
developed by Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS
to respond to the most immediate needs
and the way how they contribute to the
future of work.
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AICOS WEEK 2020
This year, for the first time, we had an
internal event to mark the 'rentrée'.
The event included several sessions on
different topics, related to our work and
activity.
The intense program also included some
playful and fun moments, with team
building activities.
Within the first edition of AICOS WEEK
2020, the technology transfer program,
AHEAD Portugal, was launched.

HIGHLIGHTED EVENTS

CHALLENGE
10 YEARS
In the closing event of the 11th edition
of the Fraunhofer Portugal Challenge
– which took place on October 28th –
innovative solutions applied to health were
highlighted and won the podium in both
categories.
Organized since 2010, the Fraunhofer
Portugal Challenge continues seeking to
encourage cooperation between industry
and the scientific community, motivating
and rewarding research of practical
utility by awarding a prize to students
and researchers who best contribute
to the philosophy that underpins the
Fraunhofer's vision AICOS: create
technological solutions with a positive
impact on people's lives, as well as its
mission to create 'Remarkable Technology
/ Easy to Use'. The contest involves two
categories, M.Sc. and Ph.D, with three
finalists being awarded in each of them
(six in total).
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HIGHLIGHTED EVENTS

PHILOSOPHY
SESSIONS

THURSDAYS WITH
SCIENCE

The 'Philosophy Sessions' initiative kicked

Intended to promote the discussion on

off in 2019 but the third and final session

different topics, this internal event took

took place in 2020.

place, weekly, throughout 2020. With the
participation of national and international

In order to challenge our researchers to

guests and experts on several different

debate relevant topics with researchers

field areas, Thursdays with Science is

in the field of Philosophy, the guest

already a must have on everyone’s activity

of the last session was João Rebalde,

calendar, promoting the exchange of

post-doctorate in Philosophy and assistant

ideas, debate and discussion on different

researcher at the Philosophy Institute

themes and approaches.

of the University of Porto, who came to
debate the theme: 'Augmented Workers:
When the boundaries of physical, mental
and social interaction of workers are
augmented through the use of cyberphysical systems.'
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EXTERNAL

ITU/WHO FOCUS
GROUP ON 'ARTIFICIAL
INTELLIGENCE FOR HEALTH'

SCOL@ISPUP
SEMINAR

At the beginning of year, AICOS’

third session of the SCOL@ISPUP seminars

researchers, Duarte Folgado and Marília

where he presented the project LIFANA –

Barandas, were in Berlin, Germany, to

Automatic personalized nutritional support

participate in the ITU / WHO Focus Group

system.

Researcher Jorge Ribeiro participated in the

on Artificial Intelligence for Health, an
initiative in which Fraunhofer Portugal

The Institute of Public Health of the

AICOS is involved with the goal of

University of Porto (ISUP) and the Science

establishing a standardized framework for

Communication Open Lab (SCOL) promote

the evaluation of solution methods based

these sessions where researchers and

on Artificial Intelligence, in the area of

Science communicators are invited to

health, diagnosis, screening and treatment

present their work in the areas of Health

of pathologies.

and Environment, setting the tone for the
discussion of ideas among all participants.

DESIGN RESEARCH
PORTUGAL
As an expert in ethnographically informed

A INOVAÇÃO AO SERVIÇO
DA SAÚDE WORKSHOP
WEBINAR

design, user-centred design, and

AICOS researchers, Maria Vasconcelos and

participatory design approaches, AICOS’

Luís Rosado, participated in the 'Innovation

researcher Francisco Nunes was one of the

at the Service of Health' workshop,

invited speakers of the first event of the

organized by F3M, and which took place

Design Research Portugal Community.

at UPTEC. The session addressed the
importance and impact of the technological

This initiative aimed to bring together

solution MpDS – Medical Pre-Diagnostic

everyone interested in the topics of User

System, developed by F3M and Fraunhofer

Research and User Experience.

Portugal AICOS, which aims to collect and
process medical images, of high relevance
for various clinical contexts, namely signs,
skin ulcers and blood samples.
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FAIRS, CONFERENCES & WORKSHOPS
EXTERNAL

EMBEDDED WORLD
FAIR
The Head of Connected Things of
Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS, Filipe Sousa,
and the researcher Eduardo Grifo were
in Nuremberg, Germany, participating
in Embedded World, an international
fair for the sector of Embedded-System
technologies and distributed Artificial
Intelligence.

IST-AFRICA 2020
As part of the IST-Africa 2020 event, AICOS'
researcher Waldir Moreira presented the
ProjectAfrica, as well as a paper on IoT
Sensing Platform for e-Agriculture in Africa.
The goals of the IST-Africa Conference
Series are Community Building to facilitate
EU-African research cooperation and
successful exploitation of Research and
Innovation results, to stimulate take-up
of RTD results, to promote knowledge
sharing between commercial, government
and research organizations, to exchange
experiences about the current state of
eAdoption at a sectoral, national or regional
level, to support International Cooperation
and open up the European Research Area
(ERA) to Africa.

ORERA APP LAUNCH
ORERA is the application developed by

D3 DIGITAL DESIGN DAY
CONFERENCE (IPCA)

AICOS’ research team for solid waste

Our Head of the HCD group, Ana Correia

management. Its official launch took place

de Barros, participated in the 6th edition

in Mocuba, Mozambique, where FSAU and

of D3 - Digital Design Day, an event that

ARECOM distributed fifty smartphones with

brings together design professionals to

the app to the local community.

present their work in the area. Ana Correia
de Barros spoke about how to do Design

ORERA is an app for reporting on the

Research, giving examples of some of

garbage collection in the city and is one

FhP-AICOS’ projects, such as Operator and

of the many digital services that the SV4D

EyeFundusScope.

project has in its portfolio.
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FAIRS, CONFERENCES & WORKSHOPS
EXTERNAL

CEO RETAIL
FORUM

HIMSS & HEALTH 2.0
EUROPEAN DIGITAL EVENT

Accenture, in partnership with SIC Notícias

Several of Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS'

and Expresso, organized the first CEO

technologies have been exhibited at one of

Retail Forum, with the aim of promoting

the most prestigious event related to health

discussion around the challenges and

digitization: HIMSS & Health 2.0 European

opportunities in the retail industry and

Digital Event. An AICOS' team – integrated

the retail innovation ecosystem. The event

in the Smart Health Network – participated

brought together the CEOs of the main

in the event which this year took place

distribution groups present in Portugal to

virtually.

reflect on the challenges the country is
facing in this area.

The Smart Health Network is a thematic
network, promoted by the Health Cluster

Liliana Ferreira, executive director of

Portugal (HCP), which seeks to bring

Fraunhofer Portugal, participated in

together entities with relevant activity in the

the round table about the innovation

fields of medical technologies and digital

ecossystem in retail.

health, and of which Fraunhofer Portugal
AICOS is part.

INTERSECTIONS
TALK

MEETINGS WITH HEALTH
INNOVATION

AICOS' researcher Ricardo Melo participated

The Health Cluster Portugal (HCP)

in a round table on "Innovation in Health",

has organized "Meetings with Health

at Porto Business School.

Innovation", where AICOS' researcher, Filipe
Sousa, participated in a panel on "Smart(er)

“Intersections” are late afternoon talks,

healthier ageing".

which take place every first Thursday of the
month and aim to promote the meeting
between professionals from different areas,
who traditionally do not cross paths, but
whose combined contributions allow the
organization's results to be leveraged.
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SYMPOSIUM ON MEDICAL
DEVICES
CCILA
Despite the great progress and

AGING, HEALTH AND WELLBEING IN A MULTIDISCIPLINARY PERSPECTIVE
SEMINAR

developments regarding health digitalisation

The involvement of senior users in the

in recent years, Portugal still faces some

design of digital technology. This was the

challenges. In this context, the Câmara de

theme addressed by AICOS’ researcher, Ana

Comércio e Indústria Luso-Alemã (CCILA)

Correia de Barros, at a seminar that took

organized a Symposium on Medical Devices

place in the Adriano Moreira Auditorium, on

which brought together major international

the date on which International Elderly Day

players. Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS’

is celebrated.

director, Liliana Ferreira, participated in the
debate on "Opportunities in the Medical

At the invitation of the Geographical Society

Technologies Sector in Portugal".

of Lisbon, Ana Correia de Barros addressed
the importance of inclusive design for
creating technological solutions, easy to use
and practical.

COTEC INNOVATION
SUMMIT 2020

OFICINA@LABX

AICOS’ researcher, Filipe Soares, joined the

“Science and Public Services: The multiplier

COTEC Innovation Summit 2020 with a talk

effect of networking” the main results of

on "Looking through Smart Lenses: AI and

the Innovation Scholarship were presented

Computer Vision for Decision Support".

as well as an assessment of the work in

At the 11th OFICINA@LabX devoted to

progress with the Portuguese Institute of
Sport and Youth (IPDJ).
Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS, in the person of
Liliana Ferreira, participated as a partner in
the research process.
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ENCONTRO CIÊNCIA 2020
Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS has participated

HACK FOR GOOD 2020
CHALLENGE

in two sessions within Encontro Ciência

AICOS’ researcher, Ana Vasconcelos,

2020.

accepted the challenge of mentoring the
participating teams of the Hack for Good

At the CMU Portugal session, AICOS’

@ Home, an initiative promoted by the

researcher Luís Rosado presented the TAMI

Calouste Gulbenkian Foundation that aims

project. In parallel, Fraunhofer Portugal

to display the role technology can perform

AICOS organized a session on the theme AI

to solve society’s most pressing problems.

for people, intended to promote the debate
on design and implication of AI-based

Ana had the responsibility, along with other

systems from multiple perspectives. Within

Mentors, to guide, support and advise

this session, Francisco Nunes and Carlos

the teams regarding their research and

Soares hosted an international panel that

development of their solutions.

included the participation of Elizabeth
Kaziunas (AI Now Institute), Leid Zejnilovic
(Nova SBE), and Luís Paulo Reis (FEUP).

TRANSFORMING REALITY
WITH CYCLEGANS

CODIESP – CLEF EHEALTH
2020

AICOS’ senior researcher, André Carreiro,

A Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS team – The

was a guest at the “Deep Learning

Mental Strokers –, led by researcher João

Sessions”, a meetup group created by a

Costa, was runner up in an international

group of AI enthusiasts with the mission

competition on automatic clinical coding

to inspire, get people together to talk

(CodiEsp - CLEF eHealth 2020). From a total

about Deep Learning and make an effort

of 168 submitted runs by 22 teams from 11

to understand the mechanics of this

different countries, AICOS’ Mental Strokers

technology. In the session, André Carreiro

stood out.

addressed the theme Transforming Reality
with CycleGANs.
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TECMAIA 2020
FORUM

INSIGHTS 2020 – DATA
SCIENCE

Technology, Science, Territory, Health and

The 3rd edition of DSPA INSIGHTS – a

People were some of the topics highlighted

conference that gives voice to stakeholders

on the TECMAIA 2020 Forum, an initiative

in the field of Data Science and AI – was

of the Parque de Ciência e Tecnologia da

attended by Liliana Ferreira, Executive

Maia (TecMaia). AICOS’ senior researcher,

Director at Fraunhofer Portugal, who gave a

Waldir Moreira, joined a panel of speakers

talk on NLP 4 Health, addressing the advance

who addressed “The role of Science in the

of natural language processing technologies

Sustainability agenda”. The conference was

into a connected intelligent health.

part of a set of digital conferences that took
place under the theme The Challenges of

Powered by an AI Matchmaking platform,

the Decade.

the event brought together people and
organizations on a 5-day program focused
on technology advancements, trends,
use cases, talks and panels, with B2B
roundtables and recruitment dynamics.

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE
IN HEALTHCARE: A
PERSPECTIVE FROM
PORTUGAL
AICOS’ researcher, Maria Vasconcelos,

DESAFIOS E OPORTUNIDADES NA APLICAÇÃO DE
TECNOLOGIAS DIGITAIS
AVANÇADAS NO SECTOR
AGROINDUSTRIAL

addressed the Derm.AI project in the EIT

Digital agriculture is one of the innovation

Health conference on Artificial Intelligence

themes addressed by Fraunhofer Portugal

in Healthcare: a perspective from Portugal.

AICOS. In this scope, Hugo Grácio, NBD

She had the opportunity to present some of

coordinator, participated in an event

the work developed by Fraunhofer Portugal

organized by Instituto Pedro Nunes (IPN), in

AICOS in AI on the field of Healthcare.

which he talked about the role of research
centers in promoting innovation in agroindustry, giving as an example the practical
case from Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS.
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2020 IEEE 31ST ANNUAL
INTERNATIONAL
SYMPOSIUM
PAPER
Master student Francisca Frias presented
a paper at the 2020 IEEE 31st Annual
International Symposium on Personal,
Indoor and Mobile Radio Communications:
Track 2: Networking and MAC.
The article entitled Applying Machine
Learning Methods to Classify Wireless
Link Errors, Their Causes and Solutions
is the result of the work she has been
developing at Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS, in
partnership with Fraunhofer FIT.

ICBES20 – 7TH
INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE ON
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
AND SYSTEMS
PAPER
AICOS' senior researcher, Tudor Nedelcu,
presented a paper at the 7th International
Conference on Biomedical Engineering and
Systems (ICBES’20), which has been awarded
for best paper. Entitled Multi-Dataset Training
for Skin Lesion Classification on Multimodal
and Multitask Deep Learning, the paper has
been developed within the scope of the
Derm.AI project and published by AICOS’
team: Tudor Nedelcu, Maria Vasconcelos, and
André Carreiro.

ICIAR 2020
PAPER
Within the scope of AICOS’ project Derm.
AI, our junior researcher, Catarina Andrade,
presented a paper Deep Learning models
for segmentation of mobile-acquired
dermatological images, at the 17th

pHEALTH 2020
CONFERENCE
PAPER
Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS participated in the
2020 edition of pHealth Conference. At the
panel on “Intelligent and Connected Health
Devices and Services Leading to Integrated

International Conference on Image Analysis

Care (Part 2)”, Joana Silva, Diana Gomes, and

and Recognition (ICIAR 2020).

Inês Sousa presented the paper Technological
Solution for Pervasive Fall Risk Assessment.
In addition, senior researcher Filipe Sousa
participated as chair in one of the program's
sessions and was one of the editors of the
proceedings of the event.
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AICCSA 2020 CONFERENCE
PAPER

MDEVNET SEMINARS

A team of AICOS' researchers presented

Device Knowledge Transfer Network, two

at the AICCSA 2020 conference the paper

seminars, one in Porto (UPTEC) and the other

entitled FILLET - Platform for intelligent

in Aveiro, have taken place. Under the theme

nutrition, which addresses a platform to

“eHealth”, both sessions featured the special

extract and integrate information of the

guest Markus Riemenschneider as a speaker.

Within MDevNet, the National Medical

food domain using Natural Language
Processing and Machine Learning

Dr. Riemenschneider, is one of the founders

techniques.

of Personal MedSystems GmbH, holder of
10 patents in the field of modern ECG and

David Ribeiro, João Costa, Inês Lopes, Telmo

electronics applications. He is also a member

Barbosa, Carlos Soares, Filipe Sousa, Jorge

of several national (DKE) and international

Ribeiro, Duarte Rocha and Marlos Silva

(IEC) standardization committees, namely

are the authors of the article that will be

in ECG and risk management in medical IT

published shortly, in the proceedings of the

networks, which are developing standards

conference.

in diagnosis, electrometric equipment
and medical IT networks, nationally and
internationally.

AFRICOMM 2020
PAPER
AICOS’ senior researcher, Waldir Júnior,
presented the paper IoT Sensing Box to
Support Small-scale Farming in Africa at the
AFRICOMM conference. EAI AFRICOMM
aims at bringing together international
researchers, students, public officers,
policy makers and practitioners in ICT to
discuss issues and trends, recent research,
innovation advances and on-the-field
experiences related to e-Governance,
e-Infrastructure, and e-Business with a focus
on developing countries.
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MASTER CLASSES @ PORTO
BUSINESS SCHOOL

MASTER CLASS @ FEUP

Along the year, Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS

in computer vision and deep learning was

has been invited by Porto Business School to

highlighted at FEUP. The researcher Luís

lead two Master Classes. The first one took

Rosado shared with the Computer Vision

place in March. Filipe Sousa, senior researcher

class, of the Integrated Master in Informatics

at AICOS and head of the Connected

and Computing Engineering (MIEC), some

Things Department, addressed the Industry

of the projects developed in these areas.

4.0, its impacts on production processes,

MICRO, DERMA, OPHTHA and AUDIT are

and Security Related issues involving the

some good examples from our portfolio

application of new technologies in Smart

that illustrate computer vision and different

factories, in a Master Class entitled Industrial

approaches.

The experience of Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS

4.0 and the Industrial IoT.
Creative participatory processes for products
and services design was the theme of the
second Master Class, which happened in
May, and was led by the senior researcher
Ricardo Melo.

CLASS ON FUNDAMENTALS
OF CLINICAL PATHOLOGY
FMUP

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE
AND MACHINE LEARNING
WORKSHOP

AICOS’ researcher Maria Vasconcelos gave

Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS promoted a

a class within the course 'Fundamentals

workshop on Artificial Intelligence and

of Clinical Pathology' (FMUP). Fraunhofer

Machine Learning, in a session organised by

Portugal’s mobile-based microscope,

Algarve STP in partnership with the Algarve

µSmartscope, and microscopy use case in

University, at Campus da Penha.

the MpDS were highlighted.
This session, led by AICOS’ researchers
André Carreiro and Duarte Folgado, aimed
to promote the regional ecosystem and the
dynamics of the Algarve Tech Hub project
and addressed entrepreneurs, students and
university professors.
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AI APPLIED TO BUSINESS
WORKSHOP
Researcher André Carreiro led a session, at
AICOS’ premises, on Artificial Intelligence
applied to Business, which included an
introduction to Machine Learning and a
hands-on session.

LEARNING FROM USERS:
USER RESEARCH METHODS
FOR TECHNOLOGY DESIGN
WORKSHOP
With a program tailored to introduce
participants to user research, co-design, and
evaluation methods, this training course
intends to enable participants to start
learning effectively and consistently about
their users.
Through the analysis of practical examples
from years of experience in designing
technology-mediated solutions for several
user groups, including non-mainstream
audiences, AICOS’ team of experts is able
to provide best-practices from real-world
scenarios.

MOBILE DEVELOPMENT –
KOTLIN PROGRAMMING
LANGUAGE
WORKSHOP
In partnership with the Informatics Center
of the Students Association of the Faculty
of Engineering of the University of Porto
(NIAEFEUP), Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS has
organised a workshop in Mobile Development
– Kotlin Programming Language.
The program included an introduction

FLUTTER
WORKSHOP
Flutter, which consists of a multiplatform
development technology (mobile and web),
is the new trend! Always at the forefront
when it comes to innovation, Fraunhofer
Portugal AICOS organized a Workshop on
the theme, in which the participants had
the opportunity to follow a theoretical
session (by Paulo Silva, Ricardo Graça, and
Nuno Cardoso) on the subject and also put
into practice the presented contents.

to Android technologies and the Kotlin
language and, in a more practical aspect,
the development of a small android project.
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2018 – 2020
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2011
240
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Industry Partners

Contract Research [K€]
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Research Projects
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TOTAL BUSINESS VOLUME
[K€]
After three years of significant growth in Project
Revenue, Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS was able
to consolidate its position.
321 K
Capex

306 K
Capex
258 K
Capex

3436 K
Operational Costs

3223 K
Operational Costs

150

2018

2019

2020

3205 K
Operational Costs

3503 K

3529 K

3757 K
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SCIENTIFIC ACTIVITIES
The areas of the publications cover the three
scientific competences, showing the relevance
of each competence and the collaborative and
multidisciplinary approach followed at AICOS.

Papers

152

Theses

Book Chapters

65

2020

76

2019

47

2018

36

2017

35

2016

51

2015

42

2014

44

2013
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2012

33

2011

15

2010

Patents Granted
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SUMMARY OF KEY FIGURES

Fraunhofer Portugal Business Development

2017

2018

2019

Actual

Actual

Actual

Actual

Total Budget

3.155.836 €

3.503.435 €

3.529.232 €

3.756.796 €

Staff Costs

2.167.088 €

2.431.821 €

2.484.048 €

2.690.497 €

Non Personnel Costs

601.133 €

773.188 €

739.337 €

745.589 €

Industry Revenues

540.185 €

735.982 €

892.795 €

1.072.657 €

Public Revenues & Others

1.169.156 €

1.172.912 €

1.028.313 €

938.780 €

Base Funding

1.446.495 €

1.594.542 €

1.608.124 €

1.745.358 €

58,6

60,9

61

66

FTE (Full Time Equivalent)
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BUSINESS EVOLUTION

Regarding National projects, in 2020 AICOS reached a
growth of 4%. In part, this results from an extraordinary

Business Development

accomplishment: 100% success rate in Mobilizer project

Currently Fraunhofer Portugal hosts two Research Centres,

proposals! AICOS was involved in 4 proposals, two

Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS (AICOS) and Fraunhofer

with the ICT Cluster, one with the Textile Cluster and

Portugal AWAM (AWAM), but due to the initial stage of

one with the Health Cluster and they have all been

development of AWAM the following sections only refer to

approved! Compared with previous results, where the

the outcomes and achievements of AICOS.

success rate was 25%, this was effectively a memorable
achievement that contribute not only to the increase

During the last years AICOS consolidated its growth

of National revenue in 2020, but also to the mid-terms

path of Project Revenue and despite all the challenges

sustainability. Besides these projects, two SIAC projects

and limitations imposed by the COVID-19 pandemic, the

have been approved, one in the area of Industry 4.0 and

Research Centre once again demonstrated its resilience and

another one in the area of entrepreneurship associated to

its capacity to innovate and adapt even in harsh conditions.

Artificial Intelligence and Nanotechnologies, which also
contributed to the growth of National revenue.

After three years of consecutive records, AICOS continued

Total Business Volume

Increase of Industry Revenue

3,76M€
20%
2M€

New Record of Projects Revenue (Above)

its growth path and surpassed for the first time 2M€

In terms of EU projects, unfortunately the business

of Project Revenue. To be able to achieve these results

evolution was not so positive as it was initially envisaged.

in such a special year is the result of an unconditional

In fact, there was a significant effort in the preparation

dedication by all team members, evidencing that the

of EU proposals with several European consortia, but the

quality and competitiveness of the scientific work

competition is rising and the success rates at the end of

developed by AICOS’ researchers is reaching unprecedent

H2020 programme were particularly low.

levels.
Comparing EU revenue of 2020 with the absolute value
Looking at the Industry revenue of AICOS in 2020, it

of EU revenue achieved last year, there was a decrease of

is evident that this was the type of revenue that most

31%.

increased. Compared with last year, Industry revenue
registered a growth of 20% to 1.073K€, having AICOS

Overall, looking at all the initiatives developed by AICOS,

achieved, once again, a new record in the volume of

2020 was indeed a positive and memorable year and the

Industry revenue.

Research Centre was able to consolidate its operation
by increasing Industry revenue which compensated for a

During 2020 AICOS was able to engage in new industry

lower revenue volume in National and EU projects. AICOS

projects with first-hand clients and continued its

continues to bring value for Industry and contributes to a

collaboration with existing clients in recurrent projects.

more vibrant and innovative European economy.

With the growth of AICOS, a new Group Leader was
appointed to the area of Business Development, M.Sc.
Manuel Monteiro, being now the person in charge to
define the business strategies and the cooperation models
with industry partners and clients.
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Benchmarking against the Eurosystem’s most recent

BUSINESS PERFORMANCE

As a result of the combination of the above results, AICOS’

projections, the Portuguese economy will grow faster

global performance KPI, which measures the volume of

than the euro area over 2022-23, reflecting a return to

During 2020 AICOS business performance continued to

revenues over the total operational costs, is in line with

The economic activity in 2020 in Portugal and all around

the gradual process of real convergence. Over this period,

grow having registered new records in terms of Projects

the previous year. The total operational costs increased

the world was severely affected by the COVID-19

Portuguese exports should grow faster than the Euro

Revenue, above 2M€, and Business Volume, above

7% to 3,4M€, which in combination with the increase of

pandemic. To contain the propagation of the pandemic

region. Nevertheless, the outlook for the Portuguese

3,76M€, combined with a global performance in line with

external revenues of 5% to 2,01M€, resulted in a global

and safeguard the National Health System it was

economy is surrounded by considerable pandemic-related

the best achievements of the last years, 60%.

performance KPI (total external revenues / total operational

necessary to implement a series of measures that affected

uncertainty and the implementation of an effective large-

economic agents, which led to an unprecedented fall in

scale medical solution in the short term.

GDP in the first half of the year.

costs) of 60%.
By the end of the year, the total Business Volume was circa
3,76M€, representing an increase of 6% compared with

At the political level, the transition from the elections that

the previous year.

According to the projections issued by Banco de Portugal,

occurred at the end of 2019 was smooth and no relevant

which assume that the restrictions will be gradually lifted

changes occurred in the ministries and policies that have

The total Projects Revenue surpassed 2M€, representing

from the first quarter of 2021, there will be a decline in

a higher impact on Fraunhofer Portugal’s activities, being

an increase of 5% when compared with the previous year.

GDP of 8.1% in 2020, followed by growth of 3.9% in

the current national R&D policies and strategies well

In absolute numbers, industry projects revenue increased

2021, 4.5% in 2022 and 2.4% in 2023. Naturally that

aligned with Fraunhofer Portugal’s interests.

20%, national project revenue increased 4%, and EU

these projections have an high degree of uncertainty,

project revenues decreased 31%.

although it is quite clear that the economic activity will

During 2020, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, there was

be affected up to the start of 2022, being an effective

a shift in priorities of the central administration that at the

medical solution expected to be fully implemented during

end revealed to be positive to Fraunhofer Portugal. On

that year.

the one hand, there was an increased priority to conclude
the analysis of investment projects which led to additional

Banco de Portugal’s current projections also indicate that

contracts being signed, and, on the other hand, there was

the economic activity will return to pre-pandemic levels

an increased priority to analyse payment requests , which

at the end of 2022, being this recovery reflected in an

led to an increase of liquidity.

Total Business
Volume (cash basis)
2017-2020 [€]

improvement in the labour market, with employment
expected to increase and the unemployment rate to fall

Last, but not least, after several interactions with the

from the middle of next year. Meanwhile, monetary, fiscal

national and regional stakeholders, the calls that were

and prudential policies played a decisive role in mitigating

necessary to finance the investments for R&D equipment

the crisis and will continue to do so during the recovery

that will be used by AWAM in Vila Real and Évora were

period.

published. The current evolution allows to bring to
high levels of expectation the possibility to start AWAM

In 2020 the Portuguese economy recorded a net

activities during 2021, which will further increase the

borrowing position. The decline in the current and capital

growth path and involvement of Fraunhofer Portugal in

account balance was driven by the behaviour of the goods
and services account and, in particular, by the decline in
the sectors most affected by social distancing measures.

160

the national R&D ecosystem.

Major Infrastructure
Capital Expenditure
Contract Research
(Total Expenses and Research
Capital Expenditure)

2017

2018

2019

2020

0€

78.233 €

0€

0€

3.155.836 €

3.425.202 €

3.529.232 €

3.756.796 €
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Industry revenue increased 20% vs. 2019. This a result of

EMPLOYEES

(78% regular staff, 8% grant holders and 14% external

the increase of industry proposals approved in PT2020 and

collaborators). We run a highly qualified team, as 98%

Personnel expenses for contract research increased 8% to

the increase in direct industry contracts with AICOS clients.

Fraunhofer Portugal’s success and Human Resources

of our staff members have a university degree, 51% are

2,69M€, and represented 78% of our total operational cost

Compared with AICOS’ project revenue, Industry revenue

policy is based on the respect for human values, merit,

M.Sc. and 19% have a Ph.D. degree. 2020 was the year

in the financial year of 2020, in line with the cost distribution

now accounts for 53%.

pro-activity, observance of the law, and on knowing

we had the highest number ever of scientists with Ph.D.

how to reach the goals we propose, in order to build a

degree, we closed the year with 18.

of the last years.
Revenue from national projects increased 4% to 689K.

motivated team united towards innovation.

Non-personnel costs increased 1% and capital expenditure

Currently, national revenue accounts for 34% of AICOS’

with R&D contract research increased 5% when compared

project revenue. Revenue from EU-funded research projects

During 2020, we were able to increase our regular staff

Portugal, 16 under work contract, 6 grant holders, 27

with 2019.

decreased 31% to 250K€, and represents ~12% of AICOS’

FTE in 10%. 16 employees were hired, 12 of them during

Students under University Collaboration and 2 service

project revenue.

the pandemic caused by the new coronavirus (COVID-19).

providers. From the 16 celebrated employment contracts

Also, during 2020, 51 collaborators joined Fraunhofer

AICOS’ revenue increased 5% vs. 2019. Since 2011, our

8 are the result of grants that we have attributed.

compound annual growth rate is 16%, which evidences

As in previous years, Fraunhofer Portugal had a peak of

the consistent growth of AICOS’ operation. Based on the

collaborators during the months in which the M.Sc. thesis

Along the year of 2020, 30 collaborators left Fraunhofer

achieved results, 60% of the operational expenditure could

students were welcomed, reflected between February and

Portugal, including 2 regular staff, 6 grant holders, 21

be financed through project revenues, being this the same

July 2020 with a headcount of 110 people.

University Collaboration and 1 service provider. The main

2

percentage achieved in 2019.

reason behind these changes was, once again, better
During 2020, Fraunhofer Portugal was able to maintain

work contracts offered by the industry sector to our

the team on the average of 103 collaborators and closed

previous employees.

the year with a total headcount of 96 collaborators
Contract Research

Headcount

95

Revenue Evolution

96

89

2017-2020

Evolution
2017-2020

80

Students
Contract Research

2017
1.709.342 €

2018
1.908.894 €

2019
1.921.108 €

2020
2.011.437 €

Scientific, technical and
administrative personnel

2017
8

2018
6

2019
13

2020
11

72

83

82

85

2 - Compound annual growth rate (CAGR) is a geometric average growth rate over a period of several years.
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This is a result of the training and technical skills
acquired at AICOS and, once again, proves that we are
accomplishing our mission to increase the innovation
pace of the Portuguese Economy by contributing to
the qualification of highly skilled individuals that are of
interest to the industry.
It should be noted that 2020 was the year with the lowest
number of regular staff leaving, also a reflection of the
worldwide pandemic situation due to Covid-19. It is also a
proof that Fraunhofer Portugal transmits security, stability
and confidence in the future to its employees.
Regarding Human Resources activity, and following our
vision to motivate the team and promote merit and
pro-activity of all collaborators, in the second semester of
2020 we proudly announced the winner of the 2020 Early
Level Excellence Award, awarded to young researchers
that achieved outstanding results in the previous years:
Duarte Folgado and Jorge Ribeiro.

Peak of Collaborators (February)

Increase of Regular Staff FTE

Increase of Ph.D. Scientists

Increase of Female Scientists

164

110
10%
21%
19%
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OUTLOOK & STRATEGIC DEVELOPMENT

However, several barriers still prevent more comprehensive AI and digital technologies
adoption in different industry sectors, including healthcare. These include internal

The world is at an inflexion point, and digital technology will be vital in defining what

organisational factors, as cultural resistance, lack of a clear strategy for AI integration,

comes next. Accelerated digital transformation abated COVID-19's negative effect on

lack of knowledge and talent, and financial considerations, but also external factors (e.g.

IT and technology spending. As it looks from now, the COVID-19 crisis is acting as a

lack of quality and interoperable data availability).

catalyst for further digital transformation. More and more, business executives evaluate
their automation and digital strategies in light of the current pandemic situation. Over

The current challenge is to foster these technologies' adoption by a broader range of

the next decade, businesses will need to accelerate digital business transformation plans

sectors and SMEs, who find it harder to implement AI applications than large firms. At

to survive in a post-COVID-19 world that involves permanently higher adoption of digital

Fraunhofer AICOS, we maintain our goal of implementing co-creation methodologies

touchpoints.

towards an incremental research process that allow SMEs to reduce risk while investing
in digitisation and AI technologies and benefit from its integration in their businesses.

Fraunhofer Portugal is well-positioned to contribute to this change through our
competence and expanded portfolio of key technologies that allow people and

To promote this, we will continue to study AI in the industry context by understanding

organisations to achieve more.

the challenges of AI adoption and the nature and scale of existing AI implementations
across the Portuguese and European industry. The assessment of the impacts of new
technologies on all stakeholders is on our roadmap, namely through our human centre

Digital challenges: Overcoming barriers to AI adoption.

technology design scientific competences and longitudinal studies. But not only. AI
adoption brings other challenges than implementation, as ethical, trust and legal ones:

The digital transformation significantly shapes Fraunhofer AICOS roadmap. Already in

security, robustness and resilience of AI systems; privacy and data protection; the ones of

2018, the strategic research agenda anticipated the challenges in terms of digitalisation

transparency and accountability, namely fairness, discrimination and explainability of AI

and labour supply that the industry would face in the coming years, as well as the

systems; together with liability issues, are some examples of these.

increasing set of different areas in which digital technology and AI increased adoption
would have an impact.

Given the potential of unblocking AI adoption and prevent AI's nefarious impacts,
Fraunhofer AICOS will continue to study the technological and human facing point of

AI is increasingly integrated into many manufacturing plants' shop floor, supporting

view of AI explainability, understanding how it can be achieved and what is beneficial

humans in fulfilling several operations of varying complexity. This integration must

from a development perspective. While several technical, ethical and legal challenges

consider the risks, among others, of machine malfunction, flawed product design, and

persist, we must understand, for instance, how to ensure that the explanation of the

(mental) health and safety concerns. Ongoing AICOS' projects already approach these

AI model is correct – crucial, as more studies show that the users, namely the health

identified needs. Project Operator (see section 5.1) is designed to support decision-

professionals, tend to significantly trust the explanation.

makers in the creation of the best working conditions towards efficient, ergonomic and
healthy work processes. These concerns are aligned with the Horizon Europe programme

While in search for the reasonable AI explainability, the one that allows regulating

key strategic orientations for research and innovation support, as the cumulative

AI applications, we will continue to explore other ways to validate AI models and

effect of its impacts can deliver significant societal and economy-wide gains: extensive

corresponding data from different perspectives. We aim to ensure and recognize

productivity, growth, job creation, active ageing and innovation benefits are envisaged in

compliance and avoiding hindering the progress and consequent adoption of AI due to

the near future.

over-regulated or under-verified models.
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Research for sustainability: Designing agriculture efficiently and sustainably

With the start of the activities of AWAM, Fraunhofer Portugal plans to create more and
stronger bonds with institutions in the wine and agri-food industries. The potential of

As mentioned previously, there is an increasing array of different areas that will be

the collaboration between Fraunhofer Portugal research centres is, as shown, vital. But

impacted by AI adoption. These may, in turn, bring environmental benefits and

also the introduction of two new academic partnerships with the University of Évora and

strengthened sustainability.

University of Trás-os-Montes e Alto Douro will allow us to gain more field experience and
evidence to develop our competence, improve our technology and answer the needs of

As noted in the United Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals, resources such as water

our clients.

and soil are degrading at a fast pace, and climate change and pollution also contribute
to the productivity of current farming. The outcomes might be catastrophic if farming
processes are not improved to have a sustainable operation to guarantee food security.

There is no limit to what we can achieve together.

With the planned operational start of Fraunhofer Portugal new research centre for
Agriculture and Water Management (AWAM) in 2021, new opportunities for joint
research of practical utility and impactful contributions to our partners and clients arise.

Liliana Ferreira

Also agriculture and water management will be drastically influenced by digitalisation.

Fraunhofer Portugal Chairperson

AWAM's goal of developing and applying new process technologies based on a
comprehensive data analysis and modelling to close regional loops of nutrients, water,
and energy opens a new range of possibilities for technological solution developments
with impact. AWAM’s process technologies will include but not be limited to membrane
technology, process engineering, sensors and sensor grids and energy systems. Together
with AICOS expertise in human centred design, AI technologies and cyber-physical
systems, a new potential to create efficient digital ecosystems combining the objectives
of productivity and sustainability in the agricultural sector arise.
In fact, also the widespread adoption of digital farming faces many challenges, namely
high levels of complexity, poor human-interaction systems, and lack of integration with
existing solutions. Fraunhofer Portugal centres joint research competencies have all
needed to turn these into opportunities, closing critical knowledge gaps and contributing
to higher adoption rates. By deploying wireless sensor networks or mobile crowdsensing
solutions coupled with computer vision, we can collect relevant measurements related
to plants, soil, water and environmental conditions. Machine and knowledge-based
intelligence can then be used to process collected data and produce fused information
to support data-driven decisions. And to narrow the gap between technology and endusers, it is of paramount importance to involve farmers and stakeholders throughout the
development process. These approaches allow farm planning and management systems,
meant to increase crop production, while minimizing waste and preserving natural
resources at ever larger scales.
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PERSPETIVAS E DESENVOLVIMENTO ESTRATÉGICO

de proporcionar ganhos significativos para a sociedade e para a economia: antecipam-se
benefícios a médio e longo prazo na produtividade, crescimento económico, criação de

Vivemos um momento de inflexão e a tecnologia digital será essencial para definir o que

emprego e envelhecimento ativo.

se segue. A aceleração da transformação digital sentida nos últimos meses, contribuiu
para reduzir o impacto negativo da COVID-19 no mercado da tecnologia e IT, tendo a

No entanto, existem ainda diversas barreiras que impedem a plena adoção de

atual crise pandémica atuado como um catalisador neste processo de transformação

tecnologias digitais e de IA em vários setores da indústria, incluindo na saúde. Estas

digital. Na próxima década, as empresas terão de acelerar as suas estratégias digitais

barreiras são diversas e incluem fatores internos das organizações - como a resistência

para sobreviver num mundo pós-COVID-19, no qual se espera uma adoção crescente de

cultural, a falta de estratégias para a integração de IA na produção e no negócio, a

tecnologia e pontos de contato digitais.

dificuldade em atrair o necessário talento qualificado e, claro, as limitações financeiras.
Mas existem também fatores externos como, por exemplo, inexistência ou reduzida

A Fraunhofer Portugal está bem posicionada para contribuir para esta mudança, com as

qualidade de dados interoperáveis que irão alimentar a criação destes modelos

competências e portefólio alargado de tecnologias-chave que permitem às pessoas e às

inteligentes.

organizações alcançar mais e melhor.
O desafio está, assim, na criação de condições que promovam a adoção de inovação
também pelas pequenas e médias empresas – uma vez que as PMEs enfrentam

Desafios Digitais: Ultrapassar Barreiras para a Adoção de Inteligência Artificial.

naturalmente mais dificuldade na adoção de soluções digitais e inovadoras do que
as grandes empresas – e noutros sectores para além do da tecnologia. Desta forma,

A transformação digital tem uma presença forte no plano estratégico do AICOS. Já

manteremos no AICOS o nosso objetivo de implementação de metodologias de

em 2018, a agenda estratégica de investigação antecipava os desafios que a indústria

cocriação e processos de investigação incremental que permitam às PMEs reduzir risco

enfrentaria nos próximos anos com o processo de digitalização e a menor disponibilidade

no processo de investimento em tecnologias inovadoras, de utilidade prática e baseadas

de recursos humanos qualificados. Este plano estratégico refletia também sobre

em IA com elevado benefício para os seus negócios.

o conjunto crescente de áreas nas quais a tecnologia digital e a maior adoção de
inteligência artificial (IA) teriam impacto.

Importante para o cumprimento deste objetivo, será a continuidade do investimento
na investigação em IA para o contexto industrial, mas também uma maior perceção

Sabemos que a tecnologia e a IA está cada vez mais integrada no chão de fábrica,

dos desafios da adoção de IA e a natureza e escala das implementações existentes

apoiando os trabalhadores em operações de diversa complexidade. Esta complexa

na indústria portuguesa e europeia. A avaliação do impacto da tecnologia é uma das

integração atinge múltiplas dimensões e deve considerar diversos riscos na sua

competências da actual equipa de investigadores do AICOS, reflectida atualmente

implementação. Os riscos de mau funcionamento das máquinas e de existência de

na área científica de human-centred design e implementada, por exemplo, nos

dispositivos defeituosos são relevantes, claro, tal como o é o impacto da tecnologia na

estudos longitudinais que têm vindo a ser desenvolvidos. Mas não só. A adoção de

saúde (mental) e segurança dos trabalhadores, entre outros. Diversos projetos do AICOS

tecnologia baseada em IA traz desafios adicionais para além dos da implementação.

abordam já estas dimensões, como é o caso do projeto Operador (consulte a seção 5.1)

As preocupações éticas, as da confiança no modelo, as legais, as relacionados com a

desenhado para apoiar os decisores na criação de melhores condições de trabalho e

segurança, a robustez e resiliência dos sistemas de IA, as relacionados com a privacidade

na garantia de ambientes e processos de trabalho eficientes, ergonómicos e saudáveis.

e proteção de dados, as que se prendem com a transparência e responsabilidade -

Estas preocupações estão, na realidade, alinhadas com as principais orientações

nomeadamente a equidade, a não discriminação; bem como as questões relacionadas

estratégicas do mais recente programa europeu de apoio à investigação e inovação, o

com a responsabilização na utilização dos mesmo, são exemplos concretos destas

Horizonte Europa, uma vez que o efeito cumulativo dos seus impactos tem o potencial

preocupações.
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A explicabilidade da IA, cuja adoção permitirá responder a diversas das preocupações

Sabemos que também a agricultura e a gestão da água serão drasticamente influenciados

elencadas, continuará a ser uma das áreas de inovação estratégicas do AICOS. Entender

pela digitalização. O objetivo do AWAM de desenvolver e aplicar novas tecnologias de

como é que esta explicabilidade pode ser alcançada, qual o beneficio do ponto de

processo baseadas em análise e modelação de dados com o objetivo de fechar circuitos

vista do desenvolvimento e como garantir, por exemplo, que a explicação alcançada

regionais de nutrientes, água e energia abre toda uma nova gama de possibilidades para

é efetivamente a correta, torna-se fundamental numa altura em que mais estudos e

a criação de de soluções tecnológicas com impacto. As competências do AWAM incluirão,

literatura demonstram que os utilizadores, nomeadamente os profissionais de saúde,

mas não se limitarão a tecnologias de membrana e filtragem, engenharia de processos,

tendem a confiar significativamente na explicação que acompanha as soluções e

sensores e sistemas energéticos. Estas, em conjunto com a experiência do AICOS em

dispositivos baseados em IA.

design centrado no utilizador, modelação de dados e desenvolvimento de sistemas
inteligentes, e sistemas ciberfísicos, abrem um novo conjunto de possibilidades de criação

Enquanto continuamos a trabalhar no sentido de encontrar a explicação razoável para

de ecossistemas digitais eficientes com elevado potencial de alcançar os referidos objetivos

a IA – aquela que permitirá regular e certificar as soluções que nesta se baseiam –

de produtividade e sustentabilidade no setor agrícola.

continuaremos a explorar outras formas de validar modelos e os correspondentes dados
com o objetivo de garantir e reconhecer conformidade e evitar comprometer a adoção

Os complexos processos agrícolas e de gestão hídrica, a deficientes interação da

de IA devido a regulação excessiva ou, por outro lado, à utilização de modelos com

tecnologia com os utilizadores e a falta de integração com as soluções existentes são

verificação deficitária e impacto prejudicial na vida das pessoas.

algumas das preocupações atuais na implementação de soluções digitais na área. As
competências futuras conjuntas dos centros de investigação Fraunhofer Portugal –
AICOS e AWAM – apresentam-se como as necessárias para fechar lacunas críticas de

Investigação para a Sustentabilidade: por uma Agricultura Eficiente e
Sustentável

conhecimento e contribuir para o aumento das taxas de implementação e adoção de
tecnologia, com abordagens ao planeamento e gestão agrícola que permitam aumentar
a produção, ao mesmo tempo que minimizam o desperdício e preservam os recursos

Há, como visto, uma variedade crescente de áreas que serão afetadas pela adoção

naturais em escalas cada vez mais elevadas.

de tecnologias digitais e IA. Esta transformação tem um enorme potencial de trazer
benefícios ambientais e fortalecer os mais recentes compromissos de sustentabilidade.

Com o início das atividades do AWAM, a Fraunhofer Portugal pretende criar laços cada
vez mais fortes com instituições do setor vitivinícola e agroalimentar. O potencial da

Nos conhecidos objetivos de desenvolvimento sustentável das Nações Unidas, recursos

colaboração entre estes dois centros de investigação da Fraunhofer Portugal é, como já

como água e solo são identificados pela sua degradação acelerada, estando, em

referido, elevado. Mas também o consequente fortalecimento das parcerias académicas

relação próxima com as mudanças climáticas e a poluição, a contribuir para a diminuída

com a Universidade de Évora e a Universidade de Trás-os-Montes e Alto Douro irão

produtividade da agricultura atual. Os resultados podem acabar por ser catastróficos

permitir aumentar a experiência de campo e criar a evidência necessária para melhorar

caso os processos agrícolas não sejam melhorados no sentido da implementação de

as soluções existentes e responder às necessidades dos nossos clientes e parceiros.

operações sustentáveis que garantam, entre outros, a segurança alimentar.
Com o início planeado para 2021 da operação do novo centro de investigação

Não há limite para o que podemos alcançar em conjunto.

da Fraunhofer Portugal para Agricultura e Gestão da Água (AWAM, do inglês
Agriculture and Water Management), surgem novas oportunidades para investigação
e desenvolvimento conjunto de soluções de elevada utilidade prática e valor para os

Liliana Ferreira

nossos parceiros e clientes.

Presidente Fraunhofer Portugal
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A

ACRONYMS

F

iOS – iPhone Operating System

N

U

IoT – Internet of Things
AAL – Ambient Assisted Living

FAIR – Findable, Accessible, Interoperable

IP – Internet Protocol

NIAEFEUP – Núcleo de Informática da

UP – Universidade do Porto

AI – Artificial Intelligence

and Reusable

IPDJ – Instituto Português do Desporto e

Associação de Estudantes da Faculdade de

UPTEC – Parque da Ciência e da Tecnologia

AICOS – Fraunhofer Centre for Assistive

FCT – Foundation for Science and

Juventude IP

Engenharia da Universidade do Porto

da Universidade do Porto

Information and Communication Solutions

Technology

IPN – Instituto Pedro Nunes - Associação

NLP – Natural Language Processing

UTAD – Universidade de Trás-os-Montes e

Algarve STP – Parque de Ciência e

FEUP – Faculdade de Engenharia da

Para a Inovação e Desenvolvimento em

Tecnologia do Algarve

Universidade do Porto

Ciência e Tecnologia

AWAM – Fraunhofer Centre for Smart

FhG – Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft

IPO-Porto – Instituto Português de

Agriculture and Water Management

FhP – Fraunhofer Portugal

Oncologia do Porto - Francisco Gentil

FMUP – Faculdade de Medicina da

IS – Intelligent Systems

Universidade do Porto

ISPUP – Instituto de Saúde Pública da

FTE – Full Time Equivalent

Universidade do Porto

C

IT – Instituto de Telecomunicações

Alto Douro
O
W
OML – Online Machine Learning
WiFi – Wireless Fidelity
P

CAD – Computer Assisted Design
CCILA – German-Portuguese Chamber of

#
G

PBS – Porto Business School
K

Commerce and Industry
COVID-19 – Coronavirus Disease 2019

GAN – Generative Adversarial Networks

CPU – Central Processing Unit

GPS – Global Positioning System

CRM – Customer Relationship

GPU – Graphical Processing Unit

5G – Fifth generation wireless technology
for digital cellular networks

R

CT – Connected Things

L
H

R&D – Research and Development
LabX – Laboratório de Experimentação da

DKE – German Commission for Electrical,

3D – Three-dimensional

Ph.D. – Doctor of Philosophy
KPI – Key Performance Indicator

Management

D

PCB – Printed Circuit Board

HCD – Human-Centred Design

Admnistração Pública

HCP – Health Cluster Portugal

LIPOR – Serviço Intermunicipalizado de

HR – Human Resources

Gestão de Resíduos do Grande Porto

I

M

ICT – Information and Communication

M.Sc. – Master of Science

RTO – Research & Technology Organization

S

Electronic & Information Technologies
DL – Deep Learning

SCOL – Science Communication Open Lab
SLA – Stereolithography
SW – Software

E

Technologies

MIEC – Mestrado Integrado em Engenharia

ECG – Electrocardiogram

IDE – Integrated Development Environment

Civil

ERA – European Research Area

IEC – International Electrotechnical

MJP – Multijet

EU – European Union

Commission

ML – Machine Learning

TecMaia – Parque de Ciência e Tecnologia

IMU – Inertial Measurement Unit

MVC – Model-View-Controller

da Maia

InovaRia – Associação de Empresas para

MVVM – Model-View-Viewmodel

TSFEL – Time Series Feature Extraction

uma Rede de Inovação
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